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Closed cycle aquacultureproductionis subject 1oan accumulation of suspended sofids <100
rnm! and dissolved organics. Of particular concern are sorids inthe 5 to 10 rim size, since these aofids
have bean identified as causing mortality and poor performance due to gHI infections In salmcnids,
and are rot easily removed by conventional methods of N~ening. Foam fiectionators have been
used with some success to remove fine suspended scfids and excessive nutrient concentretions.
Foam from fractionator oclumns needs to be ooncentrated fo prevent excessive water kiss. A
mathematical model is devehped that can be used to predict volatile solids removal rates and fine
suspended particles from a typically cordigured foam fractionator that uses an Inverted funnel to
concentrate foam. The mathematical model includes the effects of superficial gas vebcity, particle
diameter, bubble diameter, protein concentration, pH, gas void ratio, column liquid flow rate and foam
over flow height as well as column geometric variables such aa diameter and submergence depth.
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Intensive aquaculture is contributing an Increasing
amount of the annual fish and seafood being marketed
In the USA and world markets. Lack of suitabie water
supplies and more stringent control of waste and
nutrient discharge from hatchery facilities aocentuates
the demand for dosed system production units thatch
be used to produce fingerfings for growout facilities or
food fish directly on an economically competitive basis.

Closed cycle aquaculture production systems are
usually defined as exchanging 10% or less of the
system's water volume on a daily basis. Operating a
cbsed~cie system under eccrncrmimlly competitive
conditions, e.g., one pound or greater of fish per gallon
of water and daily feeding rates that are 1 to 3% of the
total fish biomass, presents significant engineering
challenges to maintain water quality conditions that
can sustain high fishproductivity. -Typically closed pre
duction units are subject to an accumulation of
ausf.rended solids  c100 Iim! and dissolved organics
 protein!. Of particular concern are solids inthe 5 to 10
pm size, since these solids have been identiTied as
causing mortality and poor performance because of gill
Infections in salmonids  Chapman et al., 1987!. Others
have reported on the adverse effects of solids on fish
health and gill damage  Stickney,1979; Wickins,1980!.
Particles >100Iim are settleable  Rudolfs and Balmat,
1952! and because of their size are nct generally
viewed as being a primary object of removal by foam
fractionation.

Foam fractionation has been used with some
auixesstorerrevefinesuspended solidsandexcessive
nutrients. Lomax � 976! compared fish culture systems
that used a bicfiller in combination with either a
sedimentaticn tank, foam fractionation units or
mechanical feers. Lomax'a opinion was that in terms
of cost and effectiveness, the biolfilter with fractionation
was the best design comtrination. Lawson �978!
analyzed the effects of flow rate, geometry and aeration
rates on fracticnatcr performance, but used Triton
X-100 as the water contaminant as opposed to using
fish culture water which could greatly affect fractionator
perfcrmanoe. Kown �971! reporteci that increasing
fractionatoroolumndiameterdecmasiidsoiidsremoval
rates. There has been consideitible mathematical
modelling of the fractionation process  Wilson et al.,
1976; Lemfich, 1966; Sastry and Fuerstenau, 1970!.
Generally, the models take the form of a model
presented by Dwivedy �973!:

where

C ~ concentration of pollutant, mg/L
Co a initial concentration of pollutant � s 0!, mg/L

~ time, s
b ~ cicsilre constant, 1/s

Unfortunately, these studies are restrictive to par-
ticular applications, with nore of the studies to date
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apscirically using waste waters that could be oonsid-
~ red typical of chaed cycle aquaculture systems. Also,
the models have failed to separate the effects of foam
fractionatoroperaticeal and/ordesign parameters~
fractionator performance.

The objective af this paper la to develop a pred~
tive model of a practical foam fractionator design.

Mataitafs and Methods

Chen �991! developed a mathematical model
which descnbed dissolved solids  Cg and fine sus-
pended solids  C ! rowel rates as affecte by bath
design and operating parameters. Dissolved proteins
were kfentlfied aa the primary surfactant matenal in the
fiaCioretion preosaa and the surfactant proteins con-
stituted 11%  SE ~ 2.5%! of the total protein levels in
the fiah waste water. shout surfactant material, foam
fractionation ceases. Removal af fins solids  CP
cannot occur without concomitant removal of dissolved
proteins  Cd!. Thus, although uncoupled equations
were presented to dascnba removal ratesaf C~and C>,
the pres~a are in fact coupled. Chen  icc ccit!
modehed the foam fractionation promss ai two parts,
dissolved nutrient and suspended partici transfer to
air bubbles as they traveled from the air stone up
throu' the column iength.

A typical fractionatordesign is depicted in Figure 1.
Simply stated, the model developed by Ciien  ioc cit!
states that the loss of solids from the liquid is equal to
the solids accumulated on the air bubbles, cee being
the negative af the other.

Ci ~ concentration of solids in Squid, rng/L
Ri ~ removal rate of solids from liquid, mg/L per sec
Cs ~ concentration af solids in gaa, mg/L
R ~ removal nate of solids from gas, mg/L per sec

Chen  ioc clt! divided the solids removal rates into
cfiasotved and suspended fine solids:

Ri ~ ~ dissolved solids removal rate from Squid,
mg/L per sec

Q> ~ suspended solids retmval rate from Squid,
mg/L per sec

~ a cSssolved solids removal rate from gas,
mg/L per aec

~ ~ suaf:ende5 solids rem+el rate from gas,
mg/L pef sec

Chen  loc cS! developed mathematical axpres-
shna for Equations 3a,b by assurring that gradients
overs short distance in the fractionator in the direction
of Sow  z! aouldbe nag@dad  high mixing rates!, and
that net water fiowoversmaS increiiiimta of z was zero:

g-d CPe--1Sa  Cs- kgDo>
Us/ �~Ut,LsBi Q �!

Ri t, m d Cs!/dt m <  Cii!UN pi/ Bis  t~ Q!! �!

~-dpi'» OS3 Ca-kTQDc>
 UP Es Ut,a&re+! �!

R d TPN O~SC Ug P  B,E Ui,!! P!

Cit ~ dissolved solids concentration in bulk eotutien,
mg/L

Q ~ fine soSds concentration in bulk solutice, mg/L
Tz ~ surface concxmtratien d fine soSds, g/hP
k ~ adsorption ccefficient, 1/m
Tit surface concentration of disa&red solids

 surfactanta!, g/re
D cfissolved solids  surfactanta! diffusion

oeefficient, fry/a
Us ~ superficial gas velocity, m/s
l4, ~ rising velocity of a single bubbie, m/a
B, ~ radius of individual gaa b~e, m
S ~ fine suspended particle removal aoefricient,

m/a

P, ~ radius cf suspended parbckis, m
E ~ gas holdup, dimensionteas

Superficial gas velocity is defined as the ratio of
vetulnetric air fiew through the fractionator column and
the cress sectional area of the column:

Us ~ $Upolflckhl gas velocity, m/s
0 ~ air fiow tate through column, nAs
A ~ crees sectional area of fractionstor colure, rrP

Oaa holdup is the ratio of fractionator aolurre height
without aeration to height with aeration  typical values
are around 0.1 to OX!.

Equation 4 deacri:ies the product of the fiux of
cfisscAed solids from the column liquid onto a bubble
surface and the flux of gas bubbles through a cress



section of the fraclionator column. The constant in
Equation 4 is the reduced value of several geometric
terrre deacnbing area and vokime, l.e., I is not an
~ mpincal constant. Equation 5 represents the area of
bubbles fbwhq through the fractionator column and
their Impact w¹h suspended fine solids during the
travel thiough the column, with rerrxrvai rates being
predicted baaed upce the collection efficiency term, S.
Chen neglects diffusion of solid partidea to the MNe
surface, |.e. Chen models impact only. Reay and
Ratciiff �973! reported that for particjea > 3-4 micron,
bubble collection of solids is governed by impact.

Equation 7 is never used, since Chen has as-
sumed particle loads onbubbles do not affect removal
rates of particles from the bulk liquid  Equation 5!.
Equation 6  the constant 0.53 is the result of the same
geometric constants in Equation 4, except it is cfivided
by three to convert a surface concentration, T¹, to a
volumetric concentration of the gaa bubble! is solved
for Td in terms of C~ and then substituted back into
Equation 4. The final aat of equations are as follows
 aee Chen, foe cit, fora complete mathematical deriva-
tion!:

d Cii!/dt e 1 59 Cd! D 's! Ug!exp� 59 k  D $ U9!
! Br .s!l!/ � Eti! Uiio. ! B,iw!!  9!

d C !/dt . S! C ! Us! P,!/  Bp!�-E9! Uii!! �0!

where

H ~coLimn length, m

Equations 9 and 10 can both be solved easily
and have the form:

C t!- C, axp  C - bt! �1!

Chen  loc cil! experimentally determined the un-
known coefficients in Equations 9 and 10 as:

D e 1.11 E-12 mz/s  standard deviation of
0.71K-12, 9 test runs!

k ~ 1.03 E+4, 1/m
S ~ 3.88EN  standard deviation of 120 E4!

Pk 1/k,: k is the coefficient  units of length! relating
T~ ~, which is the adsorption isotherm of prolein on a
bubble surface, and Cir, the bulk solution concentration
cf dissolved proteins; Chen goc cit! presented the
folbwlng regression of data to relate Cir and Tit ~ for
bubble surface concentrations after bubbles have
travelled through a 2 meter high column fiHad with bulk
~ elution: Tir~  kI!  Cci! where Ka 9.7 H  i of 0.84,
SE of coefficient of 9.9 E4, DOF  Degree of Freedom!
of 16!.

Both Equations 9 and 10 are first order. Chen  ioc
cit! venfied that both dissolved and suspended par-
ticles behaved in a first order manner in a series of
experiments operated in batch mode at various con-

Note that Equations 9 and 10 contain directly or
indirectly moat cf the operating parameters Iflvolved Irl
using a foam frectenatcr. These equations omit the
~ ffacts of the oolectice pnxiess, and only model the
bubble enrichment process as bubbles travel from an
air diffuaer ~ through the fractiorwtor water column to
the ~er interface. Thus, predicting actual opera-
tion of ~ practical fcem fractionation design ia still not
potable.

Using Eqviation 10 requires a characterization of
the sizeof the fine suspendedparticiescor¹ainedinthe
bulk solution. Chen et aL � 992! analyzed solids from
several water reuse siratems and found that the domi-
nant size of particles by number were 8 to11 nacron.
This value of course could be assigned differently to
the model, if the bulk scikition is known to be different.

Development of an Applied Model

Modelling the removal rate of suspended particles
aho pnxluces some redundarcy in modelling protein
removal rales, since suspended particles ara in part
made up of protein matariah. Weeks et al. �992!
reported that susf.ended aolda were appiizcimately
50% protein and that the condensate enrichment re-
sulted almost entirely from collection of vohtile solids;
fixed solids remained the same between fish culture
water and foam condensate, although the foam con-
den aite inaeaaed in total solids byapprccimately 600
mgtL, from 900 mg/L to 1~1,600 mgtL

Unfortunately, Equations 9 and 10 cannot be ~
pfied directly since they model procluction rates at the
water air interface at the top of the column. Some
mearo are generany used to concentrate the foam in
order to rninirnlze water kisses. Weeks «l at. � 992!
presented a foam fractionatian design  aee Figure 2!
that haa been applied in commercial settings. As can
be seen in the figure, an inverted 60' funnel ia placed
~ t the top of the column to concentrate the foam and to
uNize the velocity of the escaping air bubbles to push
the foam on through thefunnel for condensate storage
or disposal.

Weeks et aL  ioc clt! found that only a fairly nanow
range of overfiow heights coukf be used in practical
appleations  placing the mouth of the funnel at the air-
water interface waa defined as a zero height! for the 15
cm diameter oolumn design studied. Surprisingly,
using zero overfow heights resulted in condensate
that waa only 80% higher si voiatwe aofids, although
production rates of foam were high, and an 8 cm
overfiow height resulted in a 270% increase in volatile
solids concentration but very kiw ievels of foam

uction  mLJmin!. The ratio of solids removal rates
n the zero overSow and the 8 cm height waa

2.88. Qearty, this implies management options are
avallabla as to how beat to operate a foam fractionator,
which would depend upon what is desired to be
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accomplished, e.g. minimizing effluent or maximizing
solids removal.

Variables Affecting Removal Rates

QaaHgidm  EN!

Foamfractionator performance isdependent upon
hold ~, which is the fractional increase kr ooiurnn
' height due to aeration. The increase is obviously

related to the amount of aeration. Chen  Ioc clt!
obtainedthe following relaticeship between E and U>..

E ~41U o.se �1!

 original regression equation was: In  EJ ~ 1.41 + 0.83
In UQ; ~.98. SE coeff ~ 0.15, N ~ 9J
Equation 11 was used in the application model of this
paper to describe E as a function of Us.

Equations 9ancl10employthe velocityasscciated
with a single bubble rising in a column. A fractionator
operates using a bubble swarm. The decreased den-
sity difference between�the bubble and the surounding
fturd decreases the buoyancy force, which skrws the
vehcfty of the bubbles in the bubble swarm. Chen  lcc
cil! video taped rising bubbles in a column with a bulk
fluid dissolved protein concentration of 120 mg/L. His
data are Itive n in Table 1. Data in Table 1 was
regressed Jo give the following expression:

In Ut,! a -1.55 -25.8  Utr!

 rs a 0.97, SE coeff a 3.12, NA!

�2a!

Equation 12 can be more corweniently expressed
by taking the exponential of both sides of the equation:

Ut, 021 exp  -25.8 Ug �2b!

Shah et al. �982! presented a simpler form to
predict bubble rising velocity for bubble swarms:

A practical range exists for Ug since continued
Increases in U< will eventually result in the fcrrmation of
Taylor bubbles or gas slugs  thus not suited for frac-
tionation!. Reinernann and Timmons �989! reported

Ut,+UP �3!
Tabkr 2 gives a companson of the predictedbubble

rfsing velocities using Equation 12 or 13. As can be
seen from the ccrmparison between the two model
predictions in Table 2, Shah's method  Equ. 13! pre-
dicts the opposite effect as observed from the Chen's
data and as descrhedby the regression equation, Equ.
12. Therefore, Equaticn12 will be used in the applica-
tion model for this paper to predict foam fractionator
performance.

that gas void ratios ~ above 25% wi begin to form
slug flow in tap water. Tt wouklbe expected that due to
higher surface tension alfects from dissolved solids in
the fish culture water, the E value could be extended
and stii maintain bubbly fhws.

Chen  kc cft! presented data  Table 3! which can
be used to predict bubble size as «ffected by protein
conc etration  PC! and superficial air velocity  U<!.
Neither Equation 12 or 13 had included the affecls of
prot«n Ooncentraton.

A regression d the data given in Table 3 prcrvides
the following relationship to deacrhe the effects of
superficial gas velocity and protein ccrncentration on
bubble cfiamker, Se..

Bd mm! ~ 258+28.1 Ue m/s! Ek0098
 PC, re/L! �4!

 use only for protein concentrations
~ to 137 mg/L!

 rs 0.82, SE coefrrcients 5.4 and 0.0013,
DOF a 17!

Since equation Equation 12 predicts bubble rising
vekxcity at a PCof120mg/L, Equation14couldbe used
to adjust the rising velocity based upon change In
bubbtr diameter. Roughly, the bubble rising velocity
wnl change propcetionaily to the chcege in hbbh
diameter, since the rising vekcity is prof,ertional to the
volume cf the bubble  buoyancy effect! and hversely
proportional to the dragarea of the bubbl~~~.

The pH cf the bulk solution has been seen to affect
the foam fractionation prceess  Grieves, 1972!. Chen
 Ioc clt! analyzed the effects of pH ~ the equilibrium
concentration of dissolved proteins on the bubble sur-
face  Table 4! as reflected in the adsorption equilibrium
coefficien, k . In applying the application model, pH
~ffects can be included by using a more specNic k
value in Equation 9 rather than the average ka value as
shown In Tabkr 4. A regression of the data in Table 4
 trivial aires only 3 data points! is:

�5!k m ~E4+1.88E~H!

 ra ~ 0.86, SE coeN e 8.7xE4, DOF 1!

Note that Equation 9 uses the irrverse of k,10,800 m.

Closure of the Application Iiodel

Chen's  Ioc cil! rrodel was specifically developed
to model removal rates of proteins. ln fact, Chen
argued that the dissolved solids removed via fraction-
ation were exclusively prcteins. Recent data pre-
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aented by Weeks et al. �992! indicated that the con-
densate so6ds were a combination of dissolved pro-
teirlandothereafids, anclcould not bestrictlyaccicurked
for by proteins akine. Weeks et ai.  Ioc cit! reported the
VOhltile SoMs remcval rateS, fcamCOndeneate prO-
duction rates andcondensate solids characleristicsfor
a variety of operating oonditions and foam overfiow
heights  Table 5 provides the physical characteristics
~ nd operating conditions of the fractionator design
used, and the performance data is presented in Table
6!. '

An application model was developed from the data
In Tabl as 5 and Sby using Equations 9 and 10to predict
the cfissolved and fine particle removal rates and then
developing a cormection factor to account for the coNeo.
tion efficiency of the foam fractionator design  simply
the ratio of the measured to the predicted amount of
solids removed!. Since Chen's models were strictly
developed for batch operation, data given by Weeks et
al.  Ioc cit! was expressed as removal rates per resi-
dence time of fhid in the colvinn  volume of column
divided by water fiow rate through column!. The
removal rate data reported by Weeks et al.  Ioc cit! was
for a concentration of total suspended solids in the bulk
fluid of 10.1 mg/L The time of residence as calculated
from the Weeks et al.'s data was substituted into
Chen's exponerkial equations to calculate the removal
rates per unit residence time of fluid in the foam
fiactlonatof colLÃnn.

Results and Discussion

A multiple regression was performed using the
data In Table 6todevehp correctiontermsto refiect the
collection efficiency asscciated with a concentrating
funnel placed ontop of a foam fraclionator column. The
measured condensate rates of removal were regressed
with the predicted data  Equations 9 and 10! using the
operating concfiticns of overfkrw height  Hi! and super-
ficial gas velocity  UQ as independent variables. The
correWon factors for the dissolved solids and the
suspended fine particles are referred to as B~ and B>,
respectively, and are as follows:

Q ~ O.N2 %.00076  Hi! 4.086  Utr! �6!

 ra e 0.56, SE ooeffs a 0.00015, 0.028, DOF s 51!

Bii ~ 0.19 - 0.017  Hi! �7!

 ia ~ 0.49, SE coeffs ~ 0.0024, DOF ~ 52!

Hi~distance fromtopof liquid to bottom edge of funnel,
crn.

Including anlnteraction variable of overfiow height
and superficial ar velocity did not improve the regres-
aiOn far B~ Or B The supelfiCiai gas velocity waS not

statistically significant  at the 10% level or smaller! in
the regresiiim for B .

Application of Models

Equations 9 and 10 can be appfied to predict the
performance of a typeally configured foam fraction-
ator. These results must be viewed ki the context that
the collection efficienc has not been included. Thus,
the figures will show removal rates as N there was
100% colection of eofids at the top of the fractionator
Colililn, anCt <VI therefore be used Only to Illuatfate
relative efiects. The affects of bd4le size  Figure 3!
can be shown by applying Equations 9 and 10 directly
 assumes hbt4e size Is rot a function of the other
operating parameters!. The oontrol of bubble size is
ImpracCicaI when glass bonded dNusers are used,
since ah Mlles wtlibe within a narrow range  usually
from 2.5 to 35 mm diameter bubbles!, even when
different diffuser types are used  Chen, krc cit!. Thus,
Equatices 9 and 10 can express bubble size as a
function of superficial gas vekelty and the protein
ccecentration of the bulk fluid  Equation 14!. After
making this substitution, Equations 9 and 10 are a
function of eely one operational parameter, superficial

velocity. Effects of superficial gas velocity  where
�E, Ui, are all expressed as a functice of Ug are

shown in Figures 4-7. AII results are shown as the ratio
of current concentration   at tirre t~1 0, SO, or 60 aac! to
initial conoentration  tW! of either dissolved solids
 Equation 9! or fine particles  Equatice 10!.

Actual performance of foam fractionators can be
predicted by Including correction terms for collection
efficiency as devehped in the preceding section. The
following is an example to demonstrate the application
of the equations presented in this paper to predict
solids rainoml rates from a foam fractionator where a
funnel is used io concentrate foam.

Calculate the initial removal rates of volale molds
 VS! for a fractionator that is 1.0 min height, 10 cm in
cfiameter, andis operated withe 20 IJrrinbulkfluidfiow
rate. The fractionator is as described by Figure1  glass
bOnded dlffusar with Inverted funrlel tO trap arid ooil-
centrate foam!. The funnel is aet for a 4 cm averfiow
height  bottom edge of funnel is 4 cm above the water
level in the oolurnn! and the ooncentration of VS in the
fish tank is 300 mg/L with a total protein concentnltion
 PG! of 50 mg/L and ~ pH of 8.0. Assume the fine
suspended solids average 10 rricronin diameter cce-
aidered typicefj. Calculate the solids removal rate from
a angle fractionator colurre.

Solution: dVS ~ de +dCr,

Assume that dCd that can be predicted based
upon the volatile solids ocncentration  VS! and dC~
can be predicted from the concentration of total sus-
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pended soMs  TSS!. Foam production rates are a
function of UN, E, U, Ot,:

U< m/a, Equ. 8! «CD~20 L per min/
 s 0.052!} min/t30 s! re/1,000 L!

0.04 m/a

E  dimenaionlesa, Equ. 11! «4.1  U !e~
«4,1 �4!c~
«028

U  m/a, Equ. 12b!' «0.21 exp -25.8 U J
«0.21 exp -25.8 x b.04!
W.D7 m/a

Q  mm, Equ. 14! «2.58+ 28.1�.04
m/a'!+.0098 �0 mg/L!
«3.2 mrn  Bp8$2&.2/
2«1.6 mm or 0.0016 m!

ka  m, Equ. 15! «45OE6+1.68E-5 8!
«9.94E-5ork«1/k «10,060

Other values needed to use Equations 9 and 10:

159xoos «1 7 E6 1 59Do.sx N «5.7 E-3

Substituting the above values into Equation 9  where
Gs,o ls the >nitial concentratjon of Gg:

d Ccl!/dt «Ncl 0 � 7E<3 Us!/t� EQ!
 U0.58,ts!j!x exp[�.7E 3 Uo
H!/@ U92.5 B~0.5!!

«N~,o�.76E6 x 0.04/�-0.28!
X 0.07o 5 X 0.001 I 5! x exp
�.7EN x 0.04 x 1.00/�28 x
0.07O 5 x 0.0016c>!

«%4p�.77E-3! x exp�.10!
«C4 o�.73E-2!

Solving: C4 t!/G~ exp -1.73E-2 t!

The mode'l has been developed to represent aoMs
removal rates per unit residence time�  time required for
~ n amount of bulk 4quid to pass through a column equal
to the column volume!. Calculate residence time:

t  s! Votume/Sow rate
«� m! x x 0.05smt'!/ �0Umin! min/60 s!

 me/1,000 L!!
«24s

Substitute t «24 s into exponential:

Cq t«24 s!/C~ o «exp -1.73 x 24! «ON
or removed t'a is 1.0-0.66 «0.34 Ca o

The removal must be corrected for oolection effi-
ciency:

Q  Equ. 16! «0.012 4.00076 � cm!
El.086 �.04 m/a!
«0.0055

The dissolved volatile soMa removed per reten-
tion time cannowbe catcutatedualnganinitialconcen-
traflon of vole'tie aolds of 300 mg/L

de x Bs «0.34::300rng/Lx0.0055x20Umin
x min/60a! x 24 s

4.6 mg/retenton time �.19 mg/L
per second! VS.

New, calculate the fine soMs remcnel rate  radius d
p«rticfes is 0.09%05 m and where Cp> is the initial
oorx~retion of C !:

d Cp!/dt  Equ. 10! «Np o� 88E 3! O 04 m/a!
 O.OXOO5 m!/�.00162 nP!�%.28!�.07 m!a!

~~ �.01E-3!

Solving the last 4Nerential equation:

Cp/Cp~ ««xp �.01 EN!  t «24 a!!
«0.87 or removed C is 14.87 «
0.13 Cp~

The removal rate must be corrected for collects
«fficiency:

8  Equ. 17! «0.19 - 0.01 7 � crn!
«0.12

The fine suspended solids remedied per ration
5Ãle can now be oakxltated using an inlbal concentra-
tion of fine ackda of 10 mg/L

dCp x Bp «0.13 x10 mg/L x 0.12x 20 Umin x
 mintt30 a! x 24 a

«1M mg/retention time �.052
rng/L per secxnd! of TSS.

Nthe concentration in the bulk solution remained at
300 mg/L VS and 10 mg/L TSS  steady state condition
where production rate of VS and TSS was bahncedby
the removal ratesfrom thefoamfre~ators!, thenthe
24 hour remcnel rates would be:

«0.19 mg/Us �0 a/min!�0 min!hr!
�4 hr/day!

«16,400 rng/day or 16.4 g/day

«0.052 mg/Ua �0 s/min!
�0 rrin/hr!�4 hr/day!
4,500 mg/day or 4S g/day



As a 'rule of thumb check of these predictions,
Weeks et al. �092! reported the average TVS concen-
trations in foam condensate from an operating ccedi-
tions analyzed as 872 mg/L. Using this ccedensate
concentration and the previously calculatedhC~ ~�
the volume af condensate cotlectedin a 24 hour period
from one 10 cm diameter column would be estimated
as:

Volume Condensate % �6,400 mg/L! / 872 mg/L!
% 18.8 L

This value is assistant with the author's observa-
tions at fractionator performance aver the last several
ears. Other observations include erratic performance

m fractionator units. Lack of consistency is attrh-
uted in large to anti-surfactant properties of fish feeds,
e.g. OI tcp dressings used on pelleted feeds. Predic-
tions using the developed equations in this paper
should be used as estimates of performance.
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Table 1. Measured single bubble rising velocity as part of
a bubble sstarm for various superficial air velocities in ~
tractionator column  protein concentration kt bulk fluid of
9220 mgtl Chen, 1091!

Table 2. Preclcted bubbie rising velocity  Ub! using data
trom Chen � 091! versus prediction given by Shah et aL
�9S2!

Table 2. Changes in measured bubble diameter g3d, mm!
at various superficial air velocities  Up! and protein
concentrations  PC!  from Chen, 1991!

Table l. Regression coefficients developed by Chen
�991! to describe the effects of pH on the protein adsorp-
tion equilibrium coefficient  kJ.

Tabfe S. Operating and design characteristics of the foam
fractfonators used by Weeks et aL �092!



Tebk S. Etfecta of euperficiaf gaa wloclty  U m/a! endowrflow height  Ht, cm! on foam fractlonator Ilarforlnce
in terrna of votatBa aolida removal ratea  VSSR, mg/min!
and dlaaolved and fme particle removal ritea per unit
reaidence ttrna Qt+ and hC�!  from Weeka et al., 1QQ2;
culture waler cheraiMrfatlca. 7 my/L volatile aolida, 825
mg/L tored aomda, 10 mg/L auapended aolida and 0$ mg/L
total lqefdahl nitrogen!.
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Figure 1. Typical foam fiactionator design  from Chen, toc. ciL!.
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Rgure 2. Foam fractionator design used by Weeks et aL �992!.
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Figure 3. Relative change in diseohred or fine solids ocincentration with time
 Cd t!ICd t&! or Cp t! Cp t 0! as affected by legible radius  effect is
exactly the same!  U~.03 rnj's, L 1.0 m, bubble ahe is not a function
of protein concentration or superficial gas velocity!.
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Figure 4. Relative change in dissolved or fine solids conoentration with time
 Cd t!/Cd t&! or Gp t! Cp t 0! as affected by superficial gas velocity
 Ug, m/s! and where bubble size is a function af superficia gas
velocity and protein concentration  PC!  L 1.0 m, PrW micron,
PC& mg/L!.
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Figure 5. Relative change in dissolved or fine solids concentration with time
 Cd t!/Cd t&! or Cp t! Cp t 0! as affected by supeticial gas velocity
 Ug, m/s! and where bubble size is a function of superficial gas velocity
and protein concentration  PC!  L 1.0 m, PM micron, PC~0 mg/L!.
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Figure 6. Relative change in dissolved or fine solids concentration with time
 Cd t!/Cd t&! or Cp t! Cp t 0! as affected by protein concentratice
 PC!  L 1.0 m, Pr& micron, U~.03 nVs! where bubble size is a
function of Ug and PC.
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Figure 7. Aelative change in dissolved or fire solids concentration with time
 Cd t!/Cd t&! or Cp t! Cp t 0! as affected by protein concentration
 PC!  L 1.0 m, P~ micron, U~.03 nVs! where bubble Ize is a
function of Ug and PC.
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Ozone Use In Recirculating Systems:
Cofnparlsons VIAtft Other DislnfecUons Options

T.B. Lawson and G. Many
Louisiana State Unhrersity
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

Ozone has been widely used in the European wastewater treatment and drinking water
industries aires the early 1900's. For over two decades It has been used by over ONE of Euregraan
aquarists. Interest in using ozone in recirculating aquacuhtre systems has been revived reoently.
Ozone has proven to be effective against a variety of fish and human pathogens at krw dosages.
Ozone Is also Is effective at removing turbidity, color, odor and organics from culture water. Water
quality does not affect ozone as it does chbrine and UV irradiation. Ozone also does rot oombine with
ammonia as chtofine does. On-site pure oxygen production wN do~ the quantity of ozone
generated as compared to air, reducing system and operating costs. Stripping towers remove
residual ozone and eliminate the need for detention chamberL

Irttroductfon

Disinfection Options

eo

Disinfectionis the reduction of infectious organisfns
In aquaCukure SyStemS, It differs froln SteriliZation,
whichis the complete destruction of all living organisms
in a system. Disinfection is usually necessary in heavily
ktaded systems to minimize the transmission of disease
organismsand parasites, consisting ofbacteria, viruses,
protozoans, fungi and worms.

Disinfection is used primarQy in hatcheries but is
becoming more prevalent in flow-through and
recirculating systems. Higher stocking densities,
temporary declines in dissolved oxygen, rapid
temperature and/or pH changes, and increases in
ammonia, nitrite, carbon dioxide or organics cause
stresses on the cultured animals, fnaking them more
susceplhle toktfections. Normally harmless organisms
may become infectious when environmental factors
cause a sudden increase in their numbers. The
environment and health of the host determine whether
the organisms remain latent or become infectious.
Heavy infeslatices often oocur on seemingly healthy
fish despite carefully maintained and controlled
environmental factors  Spotte 1970!. Disinfection st
large recirculating systems Is expensive, but as
discharge regulations tighten encl recreational use cf
natural water increases, recirculating system
aquaculture with disinfection becomes more attractive.

The need for control of infectious micri organisms
in recirculating systems is clear. Because cf dense
stocking fetes, stress factors and water reuse in
recirculating systefns, infections can spread tepidly. All
things considered, we feel that ozone has the greatest

Approwd for puQoation by the Diraotor d fha brultana
Atfrialtural Exparfmarit 8tation aa manuscript rrtarrbar 0247-
ates. Rofaranoa to a propriatary product or oompairy ia for
apaoifto lirformatiorr rely arrd doe a not imply approvat or
taoommandatitm Of the product by LOuiaana atata Unhra ratty
to tha exctu eon of olhara.

potential for cnsinfection in recirculating systems. This
paper discusses the various options and makes
comparisons of ozone to other disinfection methods.
Finally, we close our argument with conclusions ancl
reccrmmendations.

B~ti, four cfisInfection options are considered
feashle for tecifcutating aquaculture systems: heat,
cNorinlbon, ultraviolet  UV! irradiation, and ozone.
For various reasons, mostly economical, other
disinfection princesses have nct proven to be feasible.
The effectiveness of a given disinfecting agent or
method depends on concentration used, contact time,
temperature, turbidity, particulate ooncentration and
type of disease organism or parasite  Huguenin and
Colt 1989!.

Water in recirculating systems can be sterilized or
disinfected with steam or by elevating the water
temperature. Small steam generators are oommonly
used to sterilize equipment and tanks before putting in
fish or after a disease incidertL Ream is also used to
sterilize boots. aeines, nets, buckets and other
equipment which are avenues for infection.

Culture water can be disinfected by elevating the
temperature with a steam boner, electric or gas-fired
heater or heat exchanger. The percent kill of the
mlcrcrorganisms depends on the 5nal tefftpefeture,
holding time and the species of target microorganism.
Since water has a high specific heat, considerable
energy is required to heat to the prcper disinfecting
temperature. It must then be cooled prior to biological
fiitration or before It enters culture units since fish
and nitrifying bacteria cannot tolerate the high
tefnperatures required for disinfection  Wheaton1977!
A majordisa~geto using heat disinfeclionmethods



in recirculating systems is the energy required for
heating and cooling  Dgeee 1981!.

Chlonne is an inexpensive and raacNy avakable
chemical disinfectant, and equipmentforitsapplication
is raadkj/ available  Dupree 1981!. Chbrine is added
as chkene gas CI2!, calciumhypochhrke Ge OCI!g,
or scdium hypocQorite  Na OCI!j. In al cases the
active cfisinfecting agent is the hyixxMMe ke  OCI !
or hylxxWmus acid  HOCI!. These exist in a pH-
dependent cherry& equkhrium  Piedrahita 1991!:

HOCI++ OCI + H+;  PK ~794 0 25'C! �!

Chlorine, HOCIandOCiare strongoxkfizing agents.
A disadvantage is that they react with a variety of
organic and inorganic materials, cee of whichis ammo-
nia. NHs- HOCI reactions may produce mono-, cI-, and
trichlxamines, substances which are toxic to fish
 Wheaton 1977!. The HOCI and OCI. oompounds are
ca"ed free available chlorine, and ch4ramines are
re:aired to as combined available chlorine. SuNi-
cient contact time must be allowed for chlorine to be
~ Nectlve. It must first dissociate into the water before lt
beccmes toxic. It then dNuses through cell walls and
Mls the micrciorganisms by eactivating certain en-
zpAos.

Chlorine use In recirculateg systems Is nsky since
fish and iivertebrates are highly sensitive to beth
chbrino and chlonimines. k is reported to cause gill
damage in fish. Residual chlorine and chloramines
must be removed from culture systems by dechhrina-
tion methods. The reported safe level of residual chlo-
rine In aquacukure systems is 0.5 to 3 pg/I  Piedrahita
19Q1!.

Dechiorination can be accomplished using one of
several pressures avaiible. Reducing agents ike
ecd.~adulate N,S,O,!,~umsuIIe N~S~
and ferrous salts wHI reduce chbrine to inactive com-
pounds, bullhsy have noeflectonchioramines D~
1981!. Reducing agents should be used cautiously
since they have toxic properties of their own. Piediahita
� 991! reported that reducing agents shouldbe used in
strengths no greater than 1 to 5 mg/I. A Imiled amount
of chloe canbe destroyed wkh UV ight, bul UV light
~ Nectiveness is inhlbked in systems where sccfium
thiosuNate is used for dechlorination  Seegert and
Brooks 1978!.

Aeration Is often suggested as a dechhiination
method; however, k is doubffull that chhramines are
completely removed by aeration. Bedell �971! re-
ported thai aeratice is not effective in water high in
organics. He slated that bath chhrine and chloramines
can beat be removed with activated carten. This may
be practical for small systems, but activated carbon
use has nol been shown to be economical in large
recircukiting systems.

Ukraviolet  UV! Inadation, also referred to as UV
Ight, ls a popukir disinfection Inethod and is ioutinely
used In hatcheries. It is eNectlve in the control d

l0
1981!. Its Nling eNecl is kLrgely a function of ight
wavehngth. Koler �985! and Wheaton �977! re-
ported the most eNective fight wavehngth to be 2500
to2800A angstroms!. Theefiectivenessdrope rapidly
on either aide d the peak; 0A and 0.002% al 3200and
7000 A, respectively. HoNman � 974! stated that 2537
I is nct danger+ 1o fish and is sNective in kiing a
vartety of fish patina. The mechanism by which
micxocirganisms are kiNed is not completely under-
stood, bc' k is beIeved that UV energy hterrupts the
genetic chemistry  DNA! of Iving eels  Moe 1989!.

Ukravtolet Ight is meseunid in mien>salts per
second per square oentimeter of ccetact area  IiW/s/
omsj. Spotte � 979! recolnmended a minimum dosage
of 35,000 pW/s/cm2 for disinfecting aquarium water.
Dosages required to achieve 99 - 100% ki vary from
35,000 to 158,000 i'/s/crt', which is adequate for
kNing practicaIy al disea~using organisms which
troMe aqulwRure systems. Yeasts appear to be
more resists thanbacterla� Huguenin and Golt1989!.
The lethal dose varies wkh age, ehe and species of

and water depth.

The ePiciency of UV bubs decreases wkh age due
to degradation of the eiectrodes, caused by switching
ce and off, andbecause of the gradual darkening of the
ireer glass surfaces of bulbs. This darkening effect is
called aolarfzatlon. Because of solarimtion, the effec-
tive Ie of most bulbs Is8to 12 nxeths, after which they
must be replaced  Moe 1989!. Bulb efficiency Is ahio
reducedbybiologicaisiimeandmineraldepoaltswhich
oolect ce the outside.

Impurities In the water are the major liming factor
determhing buh effectiveness. Turbidity, organic ma-
terial and cohr absorb UV light ieys and prevent
exposure to target organisms. Suspended partiedates
shield smaller micrcorganisms from the Ight, thus
further taducing its effect. UV Ighl can eely penetrate
water to a depth about 50 mm � in!. Therefore, k is
recommended that water being treated shodd be no
deeperthan 25A mm � in! to Insurecomplete penetta-
tke  Moe 1989!. Slow flow rates through UV light units
are recommended for proper exposure times. Spotle

per mm of buh � gpmhn!.

Three types of UV inidiation unks are manufac-
tured for aquacukure use. The suspended type is the
oldest and moat simple. These units are suspended
about 50to150mm�to8in! above the water surface,
and water fiows slowly beneath the lamps in a thin
layer. Figure 1 llustrates this type of UV unit. Water is
switched back and forth beneath the UV bulbs by
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baNes, thus receiving a longer exposure to the Nght
rays. Units cf this type are subject to coating by
bioiogicaI slime and mineral deposits. Other types are
the submerged and jacketed types. In submerged
units the UV bulbs are contained in«id« a PVC tube,
andthe water flows betweenthetubeand the buib. The
bulb operates at the same temperature as the mature
water. Jacketed hub types have a quartz sleeve over
the UV bulb, and water flow on the outside of the
sleeve. Most axnmerciaIUV light units avalable today
are of this type. UV buba which do nct ocintact the
water  such as iri jacketed and suspended buh units!
operate al their most effective temperature around
@AC � 04'F!. Bulb efficiency decfinea as the tempera-
ture declines and ia only about 50 %, at 21 C �0'F!
 Me« 1989!. Thus, submerged bub units are the least
~ fficient type.

Cliaadvantages to UV Rght uae are numerous.
Since UV Iqht leaves no residuals ki the water any
Interruption in power wiN cause ctisruption of the disin-
fection process and have the syslem unprotected.
Even when functioning properly UV Nght wiN not affect
microorganisms in pipes, pumps, culture units, «tc.
since they will not be exposed to the fight. UV units are
rnaintenanc&ntensive since the bulbs require fre-
quent cleaning. Additionally, water impurtties severely
reduce UV light effectiveness. Finally, the applicability
of UV light on a large scale is questionable because of
the Iow flow nates remimmended.

OZOfle  O3! la a 'three atcxil allotrope Of Oxygen.
The three oxygen atoms are loosely held together in an
unstable bond. A single oxygen atom is quick to break
away and reacts with most of the organic and inorganic
mclemles It comes into contact with. Hence, ozone is
a powerful oxidizing agent, secxed only to fluorine.

Ozone has been used in the sewage treatment
industry in Europe since the early 1 900'a It was later
used for stertlizing potable water suppbea. Two de-
cades ago il came into wideaI:read use in the aquarium
trade. In the 1970's 6 out of 10 European aquarlsts
were uainjI ozone  Stopka 1975!. It has been slow to be
adopted si the United States, however. A fluny of
research «xpounded the uae of ozone in the 1970'a
~ nd early 1980's, but it was considered to be too
expensive. Interest in ozone use haa since been re-
vived.

ln aquacutlure systems ozone ia reported to ~
vkte many benefits and has distinct advantages
 Wedemeyer at al. 1979; Williams at al. 1982 and
Rosen 1972!. Ozone use in aquacutlure systems has
been cautious due to its potential toxic effects on fish,
invertebrates and bacteria inbiofllters  MacLean et al.
1973; King and Spotle 1974!. Ozone toxicity has been

gaby Roaenthal � 980!, Wedemeyerel el. �979!
and other researchers. These studies conclude that, I

residual concentrations remain icw, ozone can be
safely used with sign¹cant advantages.

The effeoiiveneas Of Czcne as a cfislnfeollilg agent
is a function of dosage and contact time. Contact time
ia acquiredby dwpeleing OZOne thioulpcut the Cuhure
water. Contact time and ozone axeentrationvaiy wlth
the target microorganism and water qualty. It effec-
tively destroys bacteria, viruses, fungi, algae and pro-
tozoa  Lchr el al. 1986!. Ozone kna by ~lt'
delicate cel membranes and actuaNy enters the cells,
destroying the cell nuclear chemiatry  Moe 1989!.
Effects of ozone on varies organisms are reviewedby
Hciffman � 974!, Goberg and Ungg �978!, Lohr and
Gretzek � 986!, Wedemeyer at al. �978! and others.

In ai5dition to Re cnalnfecting properties, ozone Is
reported to reduce nitrite  Evans 1972; Coberg and
Lingg 1978!, BOD and GOD  Colberg and LIngg 1978!
and causes the precipitation cf Iron and manganese
 Wheaton 1977!. Ozone i@saks king chain organic
molecules into shorter chainmolecruleawhich are more
easily degradedby bacteria. The gelatinous ooatingon
tank walls and in pipes and sumpa is reduced, thus
lessening the chances for cfogging and shortcircuitinp
in these units. Tclal system solids kiacting ia reduced
wNh ozone. Ita oxidative potential is also a disadvan-
tage, hciwever, in that ozone is very corrosive. AN
system components, such as PVG, plastics, O-rings,
pumps, «lc. having direct oontact with ozone must be
fabricated from oz~sistant material.

Qf~~g. The decomposition of ozone is
accelerated in the presence of hydroxyl iona  Weiaa
1935!. Therefore, rapid reduction of ozone ia reported
at pH 8.0 and above. Coherg and Llngg �976! re-
ported that, In their «xperience, even though the con-
centration ofozone was lowest at higherpH values, the
oxidation capacity waa greater. Ozone seems to be
more effective at pH below 7.0  Whs«tcn 1977!.

. Since color, odor and
turbidity can be rerrgved by ozone, this indicates that
they also have an ozone demand  Dupree 1981!.
Water containing high organic kxads rrwst be treated
with higher dosages of ozone. As organic matter is
oxktized, more free ozone beaxnea available. Ther~
fore, it Ia wise to cut back on the ozone output a few
days atter instaN«tion in older systems  Moe 1989!.

. K~
ozone in marine systems  Honn and Chavin 1976;
Sutterfin et at. 1984; Moe 1989!. However, since ma-
rine systems normally have higher pH values, ozone
decomposition is irxxe rapid. Ozone may have detri-
mental effects on seawater. It ia reported to deplete
oertaintrace elements, particularty manganese  Spotte
1970! and calcium  Moe 1989!. Ozone reacts with the
chionde and bromide iona, forming toxic hIirpochtorites
and fvypcibiomitea  Moe 1989!.



Ozone does not leave harmful residuals  Hewes
and Davison 1971!, as chlorine does, since It rapidly
degradesto nv~laroxygen  Layton1972!. The half-
Ne of ozone is about 15 minutes  Honn et al. 1976!.
Ozone has twice the chemical oxkhtivecapacky of the
hypeNoNe ion  Rosen 1972!. Ozone does ret react
with ammcnia Ike chlorine, allowing k to react much
quicker. The effectiveness of chkÃlne on a mg/I basis
is much less than that of ozone  Venose 1972!. Ozone
Is nct as affected by pH and temperature chaflges as
chionne.

Ozone rapicNyoxxfizes turbidity, organics and coior-
causlng agents. Its efficlency ls 'therefore not affected
by these materials. Impurkies in the water severely
reduces the efficiency of UV light since they absorb the
Ighl rays and shiekl mice~organisms from the killing
~ ffects of the light. Thus, ozone does not require costly
pre-fdtration like UV light systems to be effective  Lohr
and Gratzek 1986!.

Generation of Ozone

Ozone is a very unstable gas. Thus, k must be
generated on-site and used immediately. It's produc-
tice is measured as mg ozone per hour. Most ozone
generators usedin the aquacukure industry use one of
two methixis to produce ozone: UV irradiation or silenl
electrical corona! discharge. The UViiradiationmetb&
is the less efficient of the two and is used primarily In
~ mall ozone generators used in the aquarium trade. in
this method air Is passed through a chamber oontain-
ing a UV buh which emks light in the 1,000 to 2,000 A
range Klein etai.1985!. The UV Sght spis some of the
oxygen rnolecules. The single oxygen atoms then
attach to other Oz moiteules and form ozone  Oz!. The
UV appnmch is only applicable to small systems be-
cause of the Icw concentration ozone produced  Honn
~ I aL 1976!. The feed gas must be dry since moisture
decreases the amount of ozone produced and acceler-
ates the foimation of corrosive nitrous oxides. Also, air
ccepressces must be free of residual oil since any
hydrocarbons present wi reduce ozone production
 Honn at aL 1976!.

Corona discharge generatorsare capable of large-
r cale ozone production. A high voltage is impressed
~ cross two plates through which air or pure oxygen
passes. The oxygen molecules are 'excked' by the
electrical charge and form ozone. The process ls
~ nergy<ensuming and produces heat.

Either air or pure oxygen can be used to produce
ozone. The same ozone generator uses twice the
power to produce ozone from air as it does to produce
ozone from pure oxygen. Even though oxygenmust be

purchased, the cost is all usually less than ozone
production using air  Wheaton 1977!.

Ozone Dosage

Sufficient time must be allowed for ozone to be
dispersed through the water. This brings about the
required contact between the ozone and the target
organism. Contact time and ozone am~ion vary
wkh the target organism and water quafity.

The sclent5c Ieiature Indicates that ozone con-
centrations of 0.56 to 1.0 mg O3/I and ccetact times of
1 to 3 minutes are sufficient to ldll most patbcgens in
aquaculture systems  Dupree 1981!, however this
varies considetably. Wedeiinayer et al � 978! reported
that the minlmumdosagerequlredtocontrolggggfjgnjg
on fish eggs wkhxN damage to eggs or fiy was 0.03
mg/L Ozone was toxic to eggs at 0.3 mg/L Wediimeyer
~ t aL �979! reported that an ozone concentration of
0.01 rng/I caused corriplete Inactivation of enteric red
mouth  ERM! bacterium in 30 seize while 10 min-
utes was required to Inactivate h. Iftiglglida. k was
fek that pH and other water quality factors ooukI have
caused the differences. At the Dworshak National FNh
Hatchery in Idaho an ozone residual of 020 mg/I for 10
minutes achieved control over the virus hfectious
hematopoietic necrosis  IHN!  Ciwsley 1988!.

Ozone treatment normally does nct leave a re-
sidual in the treated water, However, for disease pro-
tection aoms researcfiera have ach~dthat a very icw
residual is ret harmful to fish and may prevent disease
fromreoccurring. Wederneyer et el. �979! determined
that a safe permii shh exposure level of ozone to fish
was 0.002 mg/I. Toxicity effects vary ccesidtiiably in
the Nterature. Arthur and Mount �975! reported that
ozone was toxic to fathead minrews at 02%.3 mg/I.
Roselund � 974! and Honn et al � 976! reported glII
damage to rainbow trout at 0.014.06 mg/L In other
toxicity testing Wedemeyer et al. �978! observed no
cfifferences between salmon exposed for three months
to 0.023 mg Oe/I and the control. However, damage
was observed at 0.05 mg/I. Sulerfin et al. �984!
reported that 1332 g OI per kg fish wlh a one hour
exposure time was sufficient to maintain water chrity
with no I elfects on Atlantic salmon amoks. Treatment
atii had no effects when «xtended to 8 hours, but high
mortalities occurred when the ozone generator was
accidentally left running for15 hours. Honn and Chavin
�976! retedno deleterious affects of 0.132 mg O3/h/
lin a seawater systemcontaining nurse sharks. With so
muchvariab8ityheingreported,the onlypoelti~mstbxl
to determine ozone dosages and contact times is with
on-cite bench scale testing.

Precautions must be taken not to exp' humans
to high levels of ozone. Ozone canbe detected in air by
ksodor,oftendaerhedas'sharp and'fresh".Hutrans
can smai ozone in the range of 0.05mg/I. The maximum
safe concentration for an 8-hour work day Is 0.1 mg/I
 Owsley 1988!. Ozone in air can cause hwidaches,
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nausea,and eye irritation  Moe1989!. Human expceure
canbe ininimizedby applying ozone for a few hours at
night or during off' periods when personnel will not be
~ xpoelKL

Because cf ks recommended limitations, ozone ia
measis ed in very Iow concentrations, and ia, at times,
dNicult to detecL Instrumentation to directly measure
ozone in water is commercially available; however, ll is
expensive andtheaensltivkyis usually net great enough
to measure ozone in 0.001 my' kicrementa.

Several wet chemistry methods are available
 APHA 1988; Owsley 1988!. The DPD  N,diethy4P-

ly~
Nmkatona  Paulin 1987!. The test must be completed
within 8 minutes after fixing the sample and has many
interferencea  Owsley 1988!. A modified DPD method
showed good results and increased accuracy
 Wedemeyer et al. 1978!.

The standard accepted pm+dure for measuring
ozone in water ia the Indigo Blue method  Bader and
Hoigne 1982!. It is slaMe for up to 4 hours and haa the
hest interferencea of any of the analytical methods
avaibable.

Another method which canbe used as an indicator
is redox potential, which ia a measure of the relative
amount of the pceitive and negative charges on the
oxkfized and reduced molecules h solutice. A high
redox potential is necessary in culture water for opli-
mum ceN respiration. High organic hada depress the
redox potential in aquaculture systems. Thus, most
aquacukure waters have a Iow redox potential. The
addition of ozone will oxidize more of the reduced
moteculea, thus elevating the redox potentiaL The
higher the redox potential, the more pure the water.

Redaxpotential is repoitedinmv mNIivoks!. Heathy
~ quaculture systems should have a redox potential
ranging from 200 to 350 rnv. Levels below 20&250 mv
indicate the presence of toxic, reduced compounds
whfie levels above 400450 mv indicate too active an
oxidative envrenment, which can potentially damage
plant and animal tissues and cells. Over-treatment with
ozone can produce too high a redox potential {Moe
1989!. Redox potential canbe maintained at acomfort-
aMe 30M50 mv with careful ozone regulation. Com-
mercial automatic control units are availaMe which
continuously monItor redox potential and adjust ozone
output to maintain redox potential at specified heels.

Applications

Ozone units can be incorporated into recirculating
systems in a number of schemes. The choice is left to
the aquacullurist and is dependent on system design,
site coixfitions and economics. It ia generally agreed
that ozonation should precede solids removal md/or

biological filtration  Fig. 2!. Since dissolved and sus-
pended organic materials are rapidlyoxidizedby ozone,
the load going to settling basins, tube settlers, or sand
filters  whichever methodis used for solids removal! is
reduced, lessening the chance for clogging or ahoit-
ciiculting in these units. Due to the decrease in solids
k may be pcistsbte to decrease the size of these units,
reducing the initial oapkaI Investment and operating
costa.

Ozone has the effect of spNtting large organic
molecules Into smaNer biodegradable matenaia which
are inore easNy removed by heteiotrciphic bacteria.
Organic matter reduction prior to biological fikration
has the effect of reducing thepopulationof haterotrof:Kic
bacteria in the filters. Heterotrophs feed on organics
and are the first to become eatakkahed in bicfillera.
They compete for apace on bicfiker substrate with
nitrifying bacteria. Too high a populatico of heterotro-
phs may inhbk nllrÃication  Paller and Lewis 1988!.

The direct ozonation of water in the culture unit ia
the most simple method of application. In thki metbxI
ozone ia introduced through airatones or cfiffuaera at
the bottom of a water oolumn. This method is most
frequently usedin home aquaria and smaII re&cutating
systems, however, caution must be used to guard
against the potentially toxic effects of ozone residuals.
Ozone can be applied as a 'dose, kLsting just a few
hours. Continuous direct ozonation is rot recorn-
mended. In lieu of direct application ln culture units,
ozone can be applied through a separate inixing
chamberfollowing the culture unit and preceding solids
removal/biological filtration. In this technique, large
doses canbe applied and residuals can be removed by
aeration. Aeration cuases the ozone to degrade to
mcilecularoxygen. Contastime is govemedbythe size
of the chamber.

Some recirculating systems are designed for easy
retiofit of an ozone generator. For existing systems the
aidestreammethod of injection  Fig. 3! generally works
best since it requires a minimum amount of plumbing
changes. An alternate meth& ia to combine ozone
wkh a foam fractionator so that the benefits ofboth can
be realized  Rosenthal 1980!. The benefits of foam
fractionation in aquaculture systems are weN known
QNheaton et aL 1979; Laweon and Wheaton 1980!,
and the combination of foam fractionation and ozone
can be very effective. Roaenthal � 980! reported that
heavy metals were removed from culture water by
foam fractionation and ozceation used in axnbination.
Ozone changes some oomplex organics into irere
surfa~ctive compounds whichpiod~ a more stable
foam and increase the efficiency of the operation  Moe
1989!.

Figure 4mustratesa counter-fowfoamfractionator
with ozone injection. The water enters the foam column
near the water surface and flows downwarcl against the
~rd flow of air  or pure oxygen! and ozone, which
la introduced through a fine bubble diffuser near the
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bottom of the column. The water currarit is generated
by a aecend diffuser placed in the smaller oolumn.
Foamis aokected in the conical-shaI:ed collector at the
top af the column. Foamate is then collected in a
container and saved for disposaL Foam units can be
used hdividualy or h multiple units. depending on
system loading. They may be hung on the hside or
outskfe af culture units, or they may be installed hto a
~ aparate mixhg chamber. Several models af foam
fractionators inoxpxeting ozone are commarcia}ly
avaiable.

Because af Ss toxicity to fish ozone must be
removed from cult«sa water. Since ozone decompi~
back Io oxygen in a shall period of Stria S carl be
removed by allowing culture water to be hekl h an
aeration chamber for a period of time. However, this
may nct be practical in some systems due to the size
of chamber required. Carbon fikers are als very effec-
tive for removing ozcee  Owsley 1988!. However, for
reasons previously discased, carbon adsorption Is
nct ncirmafly aoxxenicalin Iargerecirculating systems.

A faster, more economical method fcr ozone re-
moval is to strip it from solution using a stripping tower
tOwsley 1981!. Complete removal occurs in properly
designed units. Figure 5 Slustrates a stripping tower.
Tower packing material consists of plastic modules or
other rigid, non-toxic material which has a high surface
area. Ozone-laden culture water enters the tcp of the
tower. Air enters at the bottom af the column and flows
upward through the packing material. Ozone is
'strippiscf' from the water by the countercurrent acliori
of the process. 'Clean cukure water coflects h the
bottom af the tower and is returned to the cukure unit.
If desired, the unk canbe cavered and the ozone aff-
gas vented to the outitide. A word of caution Is h order
here; the designer should hsure that the level af the
water at the bottom of the tower is below the level of the
air hlet eo that water does not back up into the air
compressor when power is off.

Conclusions and Recommendatlons

Ozone is a viable method for «Ssinfecting and
removing organics from culture water. It has also been
proven an effective disinfectant. Next to fluorine, k is
the most powerful oxldizhg agent known.

Ozone has been suocesifully used in Europe for
manyyears. It reacts twice asfasl as chlorine andis nct
~ s restrictive in water quality requirements as Is chki-
tine and UV imsdiation. Ozone does nct react with
ammonia Ske chlorine and haves no harmful residuals
in the water.

Ozone must be generated on-ske since fl Is an
uns! able gas. Productonis doubled ushg pure oxygen
hstead of air.

Ozone is highly corrosive. AS materials which
directly contact ozone must be ozone-resistant,

The concentration of ozone can be detemined
usingavarietyota~rticalmelhixh. The most common
is the Blue lncfigo method. Another method showing
potential is redox potential.

Cautke should be exercised when using ozone.
Residusds h culture unks shoukf nct exceed 0.002 mg
~. Ozone in air shoukf not axxeed 0.1 mgtl far an 8-
hour shit to protect humans who may be a
Ozonatlc& should be dcne at aff40Uf% when elTpicyees
are nct normally present

Potenflally, the tnoet promishg method of ozone
injection Is h ccimbhation wkh foam fracticeation.

ing towers remove residual ozone and eSmi-
nate the need for aostly detention charters.
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TIp View

Figure 1. A suspended buh UV irradiation unit.

Figure 2. Sequence of treatment prccesses in a sen~osed recreating eystern ioop.

Figure 3. Ozone injected as a side stream.
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Figure 4. Ozone used iii combination with a counter~nt foam fractionator.

Figure 5. A packed tower used for ozone stripping.
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Design Prceeclure for Hooded Surface Oxygen Absorption Syetema

Bamaby J. Watten
U.S. Fish and Wikdife Service

National Rshery Research and Devekipment Laboratory
Wefiaboro, Pennsylvania

A design procedure addressing effiuent total cfiasofved gas pressure Imita along with
standard perfommnce indicat~ such as oxygen absorption efriciency kg ebeixbecL%g aopfied!, and
transfer efficierey  ky%WC!, is presented for surface agitation ei~ipment operating in an oxygen-
enriched atmosphere. Application of this contactor type in closed culture systems Is attractive given
lts insensitivity to bioiogicaI fouling and ability to opennte without the need for a eignÃicant hydraulic
gradient. Performance algorithms were developed thnwgh applcation of chemical reactor theory,
Henry'a Law and the Ideal Gaa Law. In the analysis, gas and Squid phases were treated aa being
homogeneous. The design steps presented are unique In that required mass transfer coeNicienta
 KLa!, operating pressures CP!, and oxygen feedratea G/L! are calculated fortargetchanges Inboth
elise&ed oxygen and nitrogen witbmt the uae of Lerative numerical procedures. A second
calculation sequence establishes the sensitivity of system perfomaince to changes in G/L when CP
and KLa are known.

Introduction

hDODN ~ QBO!~ / hDN!~ �!

Pifnclplea of Operation

< ~ KLa! p P'i -Ci!Aa
dt

hP~ g, FiC!- BP-HP+VP
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Successful operation of closed or aemiWosed
culture systems requires regulation of dissolved gaa
levels within acceptable limits. Regulation generaliy
demands oxygen  DO! supplementation at rates that
can appnmch the maaa rate addition of feed per day,
I.e., 1 kg ~ feed  Colt et al. 1991!. Oxygen ~la-
mentation ia frequently achieved hy exposing culture
water to oxygen-enriched gaa within iiquipment
designed to provide large gaa-Squid Interfacial areas
as well as intensive mixing  Coh and Walten 1988;
Boyd and Watten1989!. Equipment of thiatypehasthe
unique aMity toeconomically saturate or supersaturate
water with DO, while concurrently etrigiping cliaaolved
nitrogen  Watten and Beck1985; Watten et aL 1991!.
Supersaturation with DO can increase aNowabte fish
kxading  kg/&min! or rearing densities  kg/ms! several
fokf  Collenaet el. 1984; Gowan1987; Colt etaL 1991!.
These increases, in turn, can lower production costs by
minimizing required reanng vessel volumes, reducing
the energy used to circulate water among system
coNp&lonta, and by decreasing the size of treatment
unksthat are sensitive to hydraulic loading e.g. der%era
and biological filters!. Supersaturation with DO, how-
ever, may result in gaa bubble trauma or, in extreme
cases, oxygen toxicity. The letter results from the
axi5ation of cell~ompmentsandleadato respiratory
failure  Sebert et aL 1984; Colt et al. 1991!. Oxygen
toxicity can be avoided by keepingthe tension of DO
below 300 mm Hg  Table 1!. The pathology of gaahbble trauma inctudea the formation of gaa em"bo6
and hemostasia, which acl together to reduce fish
growth andincreaae mortality Bouck 1980; Wewcarnp
and Katz 1980; Krise 1991!. Gas bubble trauma ia
oaused by exposure to a total dissolved gaa pressure
that exceeds the aum of hydrostatic pressure and local
barometric pressure � l.e., when hP ~ 0 where

The net change in' across an oxygen at:eorber wilt
be fixed by the relative rate of dissolved nitrogen  DN!
deaoiption aa indicated by the rK!ODN stripping ratio
 Watten et al. 1991!:

Stripping ratios greaterthan-22pnrk5eanetreduction
in disa~ gas pressure whereas ratios leasthan-2.2
result in an increase. Therefore exmssive hP can be
avoided by designing equipment that provides the
required nitrogen as well aa oxygen transfer ratea A
design procedure that addresses total gaa pressure
Smite along with standard performance indicators  AE,
TE, and transfer oosta! is presented in this paper for
hooded surface oxygen absorption equipment.
JlygiSimtion of this contaclor type In chsed culture
systems ia attractive given Ia relative inaensNvity to
biological fou6ng and ability to operate without the
need for a aignlricant hydraulic gradient. The design
procedure is unique in that operating conditions are
identified fo target changeain dissolved gases cfirectly
without the needfor the iterative numericeI procedures
descried by Watten et aL �990!.

Major components of an enclosed surface
oxygenation system are shown in Figure 1  Watten et
~ L 1990!. The rate of gas abiiception or desorption
achieved wiHbegovemedbytheproductof the effetive
mass transfer coefficient, KLa, and the prevailing
dLsaolved gaa deficit  Lewis and Whitman 1924!:

The coefficient Kt a reflects operating conditices wwhin
the enclosure. Important conditions include



characteristics of the Squid, turbuieree, and the extent
of the gas-liquid interfacial area present:

 K a! QA
hv

�!

Turbulence and interfacial area in turn are related to
reaclor geometry,agitatortype,and power input. Figure
1 shows mhing by a mtating propeller. Surface agitation
can also t e providedby rotating turbines, paddies orby
Jetting water  PetN 1981; Meade el al. 1991!. The
effective Ki a for a apec5c agitator type can be varied
by changing the extent of agitator or spray head
akmergence  Watten et aL 1990; Meach et al. 1991!.

The KLa value for a system is typbaly kfentlfied
through analysis of steady-state oxygen trarefer data
given the difficulty of measuring the variables D, A, or
k Independently  Equation 4!. In the case of the
surface oxygenation system, KLa is obtained from the
folbwing expression assuming boih gas and liquid
phases are homogeneous, I.e. the system is operating
as a mlced4ow reactor  Watien el al. 1990!:

Once estalshed, ~a!oa vatuescanbe oorrected for
the effects of non-standard iiquid characteristics such
aS tempeaitura, Surfactants, Or ClisSOlved gaS Species
 N2! using the foNowing expression Tsivogbu et al.
1965; Stenstrom and Gilbert 1981; APHA 1985!:

 Ki.a! i,T « KLa! @gap 1.024 «8< �!

inadd5cntothe enharxwment of+a, gas transfer
rates within the enckeed surface clygenation system
~ ny accelerated by elevating dissolved gas deficits
 Ci -Ci! through enrichment of the gas phase with
COmmeroialaqigen. FOlbWing Henry'SLaW, the Change
lnmcle fraotiOn g Of Oxygen sl the gasphase inCreases
the saturation concentration  C! of DO and decreases
the C' of DN  Coll 1984!:

c;-~K,i, iooo~p~
760

This operating characleristic, common to oxygen
contact equipment, albws for an effiuenl DO above air
saturation concentrations. The decrease in C'tt2 also
~ rebles DN to be stripped, thereby controNing total
clssolved gas pressures. Nilrogen strippecl from
solution enters the gas phase then ls purged from the
~ ncbsure by venting off~a. Positive encbsure gauge
pressures albw for passive offers venting. Negative
gauge pressures require erergy to remove offers
either through application of a vacuum pump or water
Jel exhauster  Fig. 1!.

and nitrogen desorption Include the oxygen feed rate
�/L!. encbsure pressure  CP!, Qa, water residence
time  V/Q~ 0.06!, and influent DO and DN

lO !
typical 8/L ratios  c 5%! is negfigible. Therefore the
effect of DC on system performance can be ignored
 Watten et ai. 1991!. Appfication of reactor theory
prOvides ~ means Of COrrelating impciitant design
ocinditions with system performsnai. For example,
~ Nuent DOor DN canbe precfictedunder steady-state
conditions by treating gas transfer as a fiW order
reaction with respect to the dissolved gas deficit
 Equation 3!, and by using the general aonversion
model for a mixed fbw iaactor  Levenspiel 1979!:

 O'-C a!~ 1+ Kia!i V/Qi.OAR!

Alternatively, the residence time  V/+ 0.06! required
to achieve a desired change in the dissolved gas deficit
can be obtained from:

.  A/O,0.06!-~  C' C'!~' 1  9!
 K i.a! i  C' - Col! Asp

The  ~As i used in Equations 8 and 9 represents the
saturation concentration for a apecNic gas species
within the encbsure. These concentrations weal vary
with encbsure pressure  CP! and gas comf.iositicin
 Xi! Equation 7!. Therefore, when designing equipment
to satisfy selected changes in both DO and DN, N is
necessary to find the oombinatbn of CP and g; that
meets the  C'~A8 and  C'NQA8 requirements
simultanecwsly Fig. 2! andthensoivefortheappropriate
6/L Application of Equation 8 reveals the fraction of
the dissolved gas deficit remaKing after treatment will
decrease «xpicnentially wmh increases in  Kca!; or  V/
+0.06! Pig. 3!. It is also apparent that incraasIng the
product  Kt a!;  V/Qi 0.06! beycind 3 or 4 does Nttle to
impmve the «xtent of gas transfer  Fig. 3!.

Abng with an analysis of gas tmnsfer rates,
perfcenance of oxygen ax@act equipment is often
asseaaed intermsOf oxygen abecegition effiCiency, the
ratio of mass of oxygen absoftied to iTess oxygen
applied  AE, %!, and transfer efficiency, the ratio of
mass oxygen absorbed to energy input  TE, kg ~
kW~h!. Eievating G/L generally increases at a
diminishing rate ADO, hDN, and TE but reduces AE
Fig. 4!. Use of a sMatrrospheric encbsure pressure
Cp! will enhanCenitrOgendeei~itbnWhliedecraaaing

both AE and TE  Fig. 4!. Thus both oxygen and power
requirements increase as the required nitrogen
desoiptbn rates Increase. The perfcirmanc» of the
nmxerorsurfaos agitator empbyedcanbecharacterized
by calculating staniSardaeraticnefficiency SAE!  Soyd
and Watten 1989!:

� 0!
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Design factors affecting the rate of oxygen addition
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 KL,a! Io Qbe «1.024 V 10

Selecting a relatively high value of  KLa!so WIH result in
~ relatively ktw CP and G/L and a relatively high
required power inpuL

Step 1<. Uahg Hc nry's Law, calculate gas phase
partislprassLxeiatiosforbothosandN2thstcerraspc!nd
to the saturation concentrations estabiishedin Step 1-
3. The partial pressure ratios are defined here as:

Par «  C>os/P osK rxr 1000+ �9!

  ~ ra /IircrK rs. 1000! �0!

The product off;K;1000 is given in Table 2 ass function
of temperature  fresh water! for both oxygen and
nftfogerl.

Step 14. The required absolute pressure within the
~ nciosure can now be calculated by using P02, Prt2,
and a water vapor pressure  VP! value from Table 2:

CP «760  Pgp + Pto! + VP

Step 14. Calculate the gas phase mote fraction  X;! of
both oxygen and nhot;en, using CP and the C values
from Step 1Q:

Xce  C ce! ss /   cE' � t !-tj   tce Kus t ttte! �2!
760

Step 1-7. EstaMish the required molar flow rate of
oxygen  QM�2 into the enclosure:

Step 1%. Convert the molar flow rate of axygen to a
standard vofurrwtric flow rate �1.1 C and 760 mm Hg!
using the Ideal Gas Law:

QV «0.0821 QM �73.15 + 21.1! �5!

Sttttt 1-1. Catcutste the attest!us ttss4quid retie  G/L!

G/L  QV/OL! 1oo �6!

Step 1-1 O. Standard performanoe indicatOra Can now
be established, including AE and TE:

e.~ �8!
PW

Total energy input  PW! represents the sum of the
power required to operate the agitator  PW~,!, to
pump water through the enck!sure  PW~Q and to
extract off~  PW~mr! when the enck!sure
pressure is less than the kcal atmospheric pressure.
Neglecting the effectsof frictionin the watersuppty Nne
and assuming thecombined purr!pandmotoreffciency
is 0.7, PW~ can be estimated by using the foiowing
equations:

PNr! si!s «[H  +  QU50,000!] / 0.7

H + I CP - BP I 0.0136! + 2

The specirrc ness of water �' required is given in
Table 2. An estimate of the energy required to extract
off canbeobtainedfrom the�adiabaticcompressio
formula desarhed by Yunt �979!:

The mass fhw rate �! of ofi-gas required above is
retatedtothecomposition andmolar fiow rate of the off-
gas as folows:

Q  QN!   Xtx, 0.032! +  Xtc, 0.028!!�2!

The molar Sow rate of otf~, QN, is obtained from the
required nitrogen desorf:!tion rate, water flow rate, and
Xit2 by using the expression:

- ~! *
At this time total, variable, and fixed costs shoukl be
calculated using heal power and corrxnsxciat oxygen
costs ahng with calculated values of AE and TE.

Step 2-1. fdentlfy  Kta!sc for the ~ed surface
agitation system.

Step 2-2. Select a gas phase X0rt value �25 to 0.9!
and calariate the corresp @ding value of ~.e.,

Step 2-3. Given ~ and XNs, calculate the resultant
~ aturaticm concentrations of DO and DN within the
enclosure by using Henry's Law, the selected CP
 absolute!, and solubiityooefficientspresentsdin Table
2:
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Step 2A. Calculate the ate+her affluen DO and DN
using  C!~ values from Step 2Q,  K~a+ values from
Step 2-1, and the foflowing expression:

P1 +  K.a+ 6 a 1.024  V/Qq0.08!!

-   C i!Ati-  Csi! i AB! �6!

Step 2-5. Given influent and effluent DO and DN,
oaicuhde  hDO!Aa and  hDN!AS, and then solve for the
recpilred molar low rate of oxygen  QM!oa into the
~ nciosure as in Step 1-7.

Step 2W. Convert the molar flow rate of oxygen to a
~ tandard volumetric tow rate as si Step 1-8.

Step 2-7. Calculate the effective gas-liquid ratio as ln
Step 1-9.

Step 24. Calculate the standard perfixmance�iixNcator
as in Step 1-1 0.

Step 2-9. Eslablish a hP value fior the oontaclors
effluent using Equation�! to ensurethat total cfissolved
gas pressures are aocepMe  Table 1!.

Step 2-10. If desired, select a new value of ~ and
repeat the design calculations starting at Step 2-2.
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Table 1. Dissohed gas criteria for intensive culture conditions  Colt et aL 1001!.

Table 2. Water vapor pressure and dissolved oxygen and nitrogen sotublmy parameters as a
func5an of water temperature  Colt 1984!. T ~ water temperature, 'C; 7 specmc mass of water,
kN/ms; VP water vapor pressure, mm Hg; Ii heusen's coefficient, 4ter gas/I water at 760 mm
Hg pressure; p K~1000 ~ gas solubifity, mg/I at a partial pressure of 760 rrin Hg; F ~ Oas tensNm
per mg/I, mm Hg.

DISSOLVED NITROGEN

F ftKf OOO F

DISSOLVED OXYGEN

VP itKf 000
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5 0.808

8 9.806
7 0.808
8 Q.SO5
0 0.805
10 8.804
11 8.803
12 0.802
13 0801

1 4 8.700

15 0.708
180.706

17 0.705
18 0.703
19 0.791

20 0.780
21 0.787
22 9.785

23 0.783
24 0.780
25 0.778

28 0.775
27 9.772
28 0.770

20 9.787
30 0.784

$.54
7.01
7.51
8.05
8.$1
0>t
0.85
10.52
f123
1'1.09

12.70
13.84

14.53
15.48

le.48

17M

18.88
10.83

21.08
2@30
23.77

2522
2$.75

28.36
30.06

31.84

0.04302

0.04196

0.03098

0.03005
0.0381 8
0.03730

0.03640
O.N570

0.03405

O.N423
0.03354

0.03288

0.03224
0.03183
0.03105
O.NO4B

0.02004

0.02042
0.02802
0.02844

0.0270$
0.02754

0.02711
0.02870

0.02830

e1.477

50.082
58.51Q

55.804

64.532
53.303
52.145

51.016

40.045
~ 8.91 8
47.930

46.087

48.072
45200

44371

43557

42.785

42.042
41MB
40.842

39.084

30355
3$.741

38.155
37.5$3

1 &$53 0.02100
12.875 0.02053
12.080 0.02007

13.304 0.01 0$3
13.$21 0.0102'l

f 3.938 0.01881
f 4257 0.01842
f 45750.01 808
14.805 0.01770
f 521 5 0.01738
f 5435 0.01704
15.855 0.01872
18.175 0.01842
16.494 0.0181 4
1 elf 2 0.01 588

17.130 0.01550
17A48 0.01534
17.762 0.015'1 0

1 8.078 0.0148$
1 8~ 0.01480
ls.e90 0.01442
10.007 0.01421

1041 4 0.01401
1 0.818 0.01382
10.010 0.01363
20218 0.01345

28250 2$.037
25.871 20.$11
25.00$30285
24.548 30.081

24.021 31.837

23521 a@Sf 2
23.033 32.988
RRM3 33.882
22.133 34~5
21.707 35.00$
21~7 35.678
20.007 36M2
20.532 37.008
20.182 37.886
10.832 38~
10A04 38.074
10.182 30.821
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f 8~ 41532
18.031 42.1 58
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1751 0 43MB
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GeadiqWd interfacial area  rsvp!
Oxygen absorption efficienc  %!
Atmospheric pressure  rrxn Hg!
D»solved gaa concentration  mg/I!
Bek»ure pressure, absolute  rrm Hg!
Dissolved gas saturation concentration  mg/I!
Rate of change  dimer»icnleea!
Diffusio coefficient  ePth!
Dissolved carbon cfiaxide c~ntratlcn  mg/I!
Dissolved nitrogen ccncerrtretion  mg/I!
Deeoh»d oxygen concentration  mg/I!
Corrbinod efficiency cf co ecr and motor
 dime nsionfeea!
Cumulative diaaohred oxygen drop across the
rearing unR a!  mg/I!
Dissolved gaa tension  mm Hy~
Qos transfer rate  kg/h!
Volumetric gaa iiquid ratio  %!
Total hydra Wic head  m H,O!
HydIoatatiC pressure  rrrn Hg!
Nentropic index for gaa mbtture
dimensionloas!

c of mcIecWar weight to volun» fof ~ gas
 mg/mI!
Overall mass transfer coefficient  h '!
Molecular weight  mg!mole!
 k-1 !/k  dimenaionless!
Partial pressure ratio,  C!~+~1000
 dimeneionleas!
Absolute compressor inlet pleasure  kPa!
Absolute co~feasor cutkrt pressure  kPe!
Total power Input  kW!
Power used to exhaust cff~  kW!
Power used to agitate water  kW!
Power used in pumping water  kW!
Mesa ffow fete cf off~  kg/s!
System water Sow rate  I/min!
Molar flow rate of oxygen  molea/min!
Molar flow rate of otl~  molea/a!
Volumetric flow rate of oxygen  I/min 0
21.1'C and 760 mm Hg!
Oaa constant �2S7 kJ/kg"K!
Standard aeraten affxxercy  kg OJkWkl!
Tkr»  h!
Water temperature  'C!
Absolute terrporature of gaa et compressor
hist  'K!
Oxygen transfer e5ciency  kg/kW+h!
Vofun» cf liquid in contactor  m'!
Vapor pressure of water  mm Hg!
Mole fraction in gas phase  dn»nalonieaa!
Head k»a across the ccetactor  m!
{K,a!~ K,a!~  dimenaionleas!
Bunsen ccelfic»nl  lkree gae/I water at
750 mm Hg absolute pressure!
8pecific mass cf water  kN/m'!
Uquid film thickness  m!
Uncompensated diflererrt»I cfiaaohred gaa
pressure  nvn Hg!
Change in DO concentration  mg/I!
stnpplng ratIo, DOI' DN  cfirr»nelonleaa!
Change in DN concentration  mg/I!
 tsmenalonlesa!

Pecked coiurrxl ebeoff:»r

Cfeen water

Rekf water
Oae epeclee idenSier
Influent
Bfktent

Oxygen
Nitrogen
Rearing vessel
Torryerature  'C!
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Rgure 1. Major corrponents of an enclosed propeller type aurfac» agitator*signed for
contacting oxygen with water «t aubatmtiephere preeeure.
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Rgure 2. Combinations of gas composition  X;! and enclosure pressure  CP! that provide dissolved
oxygen  DO! and dissolved nitrogen  DN! saturation concentrations of 1iA and 15.3 my',
respectively  T~1 5'C!. The design point marked represents the corr6inetlon Xi and GP
that provides the required DO and DN saturation concentrations simultaneously.

s
tK 0ttvrq,o,osi. a ~~~

Figure 3. Dissolved gas deficit remaining after treatment  C - Gout!i Aa versus Kga  VfQ 0.08!
at three temperatures.
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Figure 4. Effect of enclosure pressure and oxygen feed rates on the performance
cf an enclosed auAace axygenation system  T ~ i5'C; Ot ~ 100 Umin;
ga> ioam; V O.tNsms;~ e.omgDNs, 'iS.Semg.
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Figure 5. Computation sequence for design procedure 1 and 2.
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Figure 6. EweCt Of aeleCted  KLa+ values On tranSfer COata, OXygen abaOrptiOn effioienoy  AE!,
and transfer efficiency  TE! when operating with an effiuent DO and DN of 16.0 mg/l
and 14.6 rng!i, respectively  T a 15'C; barometric pressure e 780 iran Hg; DO+ a
s mg/f; DN> 16.6 mg!l; V - 2.5 re; OL 1000 Van; power coat ss 80.NkWh;oxygen cost a $0.1856/kg!. is
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Figure 7. Effect of selected oxygen mole fraction values ~ on effluent dissolved
oxygen  DO!, effluent dissolved nitrogen  DN!, oxygen absorption efficiency  AE!,
transfer efficiency  TE! and the required gas%quid ratio  GlL!  T a 1S'C; enclosure
pressure a 760 rilti Hg;  KLag a 5'; power appbed ~ -.12S kW; Q a 189 Vmin;
V ~ 0.6 ins; DOk, a 6 mg/l; DNA ~ 17.6 mg/l!.
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thetiansfercfoxygen was independent of fkiw rate,but
depended on column depth and on an overall mass
transfer coefficient. A simplified form of the equation is:

In[ C,<P C,<g} ~ KZ �!

C, ~ saturation amoentration  g.m~!
C, ~ influent concentration  g.~
C, ~ affluerN concentration  g.rrr'!
K ~ overall PCA mass transfer coefficient  m'!
Z ~ column height  m!

The vakie of K has been found to vary with
temperature and with water quality, and measured
values are rioriInaily standardized to 20' C and dean
water  Colt and Bouck 1984; Boyd and Watlen 1989;
Watlen 1990!:

K�0! ~ K T!~ 1.024 I "/e �!

K�0!

K T!~ e

T m

overall dean water PCA mass
transfer coefficient at 20' C  m'!
overall mass transfer ooeffiaent as
measured in the field  rn'!
water temperature during
determination of K T!fw  ' C!
ratio between the gas transfer
coefficient in field water and in
okian water

The value of K can be estimated from Equation �!
using measurements of influent and effluent
concentrations to a column and information on
saturation concentration inside the cclurrn. Typical K
values for oxygen have been estimated  eg. Hackney
and Coll 1982; Watten 1990! for grimm packing
mecfia types and sizes. An allemate method for
estimating the transfer coeficient may be adapted
from the procedure suggestedby ASCE � 984!. In this
procedure, a non4inear regression method isused to
~stimate the gas transfer coefficien and the saturation
concentration  Grace and Piedrahita 1989!. The
saturation ccei~traticn obtained with the non-Sneer
method constitutes an 'effective value for the mass
transfer model, bul does rel nrceirsarily represenl the
aaturaticnaoreentiationelaspei&cpoinlinthecolumn.

The mass transfer coefficient generally is
considered to bo constant under operating concfitions
in which gas fiows and Iquid flows are krss than those
which cause flooding fora specific gas transfer system
. In addition, reduced gas transfer may becausedby G/
L ratios ao Iow that the gas composition inside the
column is significantly altered resulting in changes in
iho aatuiaticn concentration. For gases other than
oxygen, the overall transfer coeffcient Is usually
considered tobe proportional to the molecular diffusivily
or molecular diameter of the species transferred
 Tsivoglou ot al. 1965; Coll and Bouck 1984; Watlen

1990!. Based on molecular cfiffusivilies, the mass
transfer rate coefficient for carbon dioxide shoulcl be
0.78, with a poeshle range between 0.65 and 0.98
assixAated with the uncertaintie in the estimates of
molecular diffusivtties available  Peny ot at. 1984! ~
whereas based onmoleculardiameter, the ratio should
be approximately 0.91  Weasl and Astle 1980!. These

of 1.00  Speec» and Humenick1973; Colt and Bouck
1984'. Other effects such as chemhal reactions may
pioduoe an apparent transfer cc»fficient which differs
from the true mass transfer coefficienL While the true
mass tnmsfer cc»flicient may be difficull to determine,
the apparent transfer coefficient can be approximated
with a finear or non@near ragrossice of sample data
using Equate 1.

The Need for Carbon Oloxido Removal

Carbon cfioxido is a waste product of metabclisrn,
and under certain corxfitions in intensive aquaculture
operations may be the factor Imiting fish density. If
dissolved oxygen is efirninated as a possible water
quality limiting factorbythe use ofpure oxygeninjection,
then unionized ammonia and carbon dioxide
concentration may become the limiting factors.
Simplified rress balances may be cerned oui tonuslrale
these situations. Dissoh~ oxygen consumption, total
ammonia nitrogen and carbon dioxide prcducticnrates
maybe expressed as functions of feed in a tank as 02,
0.03 ard 028 kg/kg of feed respectively  Coil 1986!. If
pure oxygenis ueedand dissolved oxygen ooix»ntration
is maintained at safe ievels, and If no carbon dioxide is
removed in the prceess of oxygen Injection, then a
mass balance on carbon dioxide and unionized
ammonia can be carried out as illustrated in Figure1 for
fish bein fed al 2% body weight per day, and for an
aikrdinlty of 4 meq/L InFigure t,the unonlzed ammonia
and carbon dioxide conc»ntrations are allowed to rise
whhcut treatment as the fish loading Ini~asos. As a
result, caibcn cnoxide depresses pH and unionized
ammonia concentration Is kept below 0.010 mg-N/L
considered as a safe level  Colt 1 987! for fishiciwfing
rates over 15 kghJmin. Carbon dioxide, on the other

mg/L as the fish loading rate exceeds approximately
3.7 kg/L/min, which woukf become the calculated
maximimicading rale Inthe systerrL SiriIiar calculations
can be made I the carbon dioxide axeentration In the
culture system Is controlled and nct to anowed to
~ xceed 30 mg/L The resulting unionized ammonia
concentration reaches a level of 0.010 mg-N/L at a
k»ding rate of sf ipiimmately11$ kyhbnin, anIM~
of over 200 % over the original allowable loading rale
of 3.7 kg/Vmin  Figure 2!.

A related factor that can become Smiting Is the pH
value. As carbon dioxide is added to the water, the pH
is depressecL The magnitude of the drop depends
primarily on the alkalinity of the water. The pH value for
the same conditions as in Fgure 2 is shown in Figure
3. for cases in which the CO, concentration is controlled
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at 30 mg/L. At an alkalinity cf 4.0, pH reaches a value
of 65 at apprciximately the same fish loading rate as
the 30 ing/L CO, coni~tration is real~9. For lower
alkafinities, the pH values drop rapidly figure S!,
reaching values that may be considered stressful to
fish at fish hading rates that are likely to be lower than
for carbon dioxide or unionized ammonia coni~
tiathns. As an example, the unionized ammonia
coni~lralon for a system h which carbon cfioxkfe
concentration is nct allowed to rise above 30 ing/L is
~a th ek r~~s F~4!.Ate k
alcalinities, unionized ammoniii nhogen remains Iow
for the range of fish loading rates considered.

The eenaltMty of nitrfrier bacteria to pH is an
additionalreason for contronngpH and carbon dioxide
concentratiim in systems with biological filters. Nitrifier
bacteria have been shown to have a narrow pH range
for optimum actMty  eg. approximately 7.0 to 8.0 for
nitrceomonas and 7.5 to 8.5 for nltrobacter  Grady and
Lim 1980!. The decline in nitriTication activity also has
been shown to be very sensitive to pH outside the
optimum ranges mentioned, with decreases as high as
50%over lessthan 0.5 pH units  Grady and Urnl980!.

Carbon Dloxlde Removal

Unlike other important dissolved gases  N�O,!,
carbon doxide exists in solution as part cf a chemical
~ quilhrium system. As CO, Is stripped from solution,
a shift in the cartenate carbon equilibrium occurs. The
carbixete carbon equilibrium is descrhed by a pH
dependent setcfreiationshipsbetweencarbon dioxide,
carbonic acid  H,COg, bicarbonate  HCO;!, and
carbonate CO !  Stumm and Morgan'l981, Sncie ink
and Jenkins 1580!.

CO~ CO~

CO~ + H,O H,CO,

H CO, H'+ HCO,

�!

�!

HCO; H + CO,~ �!

Total carbonate carbon  C,CO/ is defined as the
sum of aqueous carbon dioxide, carbonic acid,
bicarbonate and carbonate concentrations:

C,CO, [H CO;j+ [HCO~J+ [CO~~! �!

It Is dear then, that controlling caibon dioxide
ooncentistioncanrasuitinincreasedicadingratesunder
certain conditions. The increased loading rates
~ chievable with carbon dioxide control vs depend on
the particular situation and specifically on the fa'tes of
CO and ammonia production by the fish and on the
'safe levels for lhose parameters. Additional factors
affecting the loading rates and Iiowthey are affectedby
carbon iiaitabotite production, are parameters such as
alkalinity and temperature, that determine how the
carbon dioxide pmluced by the fish affects pH.

[H,CO~! m [H,CO/+ [CO~  8!

and the square brackets denote molar concentration.
An additional term that Is often used ln calcuhtions
invoMng the carbonate system is alkafinlty  ALK!,
which may be defined in a simpfiried way as:

ALK ~ [HCO;j+ 2 [CO,Q+ [OH'] - [H']  9!

and has units of equivalent per Iter  eq/I or inore
cortsncinly meq/L!  Stumm andMciigan1981, Snoeylnk
and Jenkins 1980!. Alkannlty is easily measured and
Is often used to estimate total caibonate carbon
ooncentration and the concentration of the verite
species of the carbonate system. The amcentration cf
~ achsystem speciesisdepiendentonthetotalcaiborete
carbon  or alkalinity! and a pH dependent
ionization fraction Incflcating the piopoltKRl of 'the total

carbon that is present in each form. As an eicsmple, the
concentration of carbon dioxide  in mg/L! as a function
of pH and alkafinity of the water is shovm In Figure 5 for
25 C. Fiomthis figur, onecan see thai fora given pH,
the concentration of caibon cfioxide present is strongly
dependent on alkalinily, and wN be higher as the
alkalinity increases. Conversely, a given concentration
of carbondioxide may be present in solution at different
pH values, depending on the alkalinity cf the water. In
~ ddition,the pH changeassociated with a given carbon
cficwide ooncentration change depends on the initial
concfitiora  alkalinity, pH and CO, concentration! and
on the magnitude of the concentration change. If the
alkalinity is relatively high, pHmay be wlthinbhtogically
acceptable levels, but CO may be present at
concentrations thai can affed oxygen transfer to the
bhod  Spctte 1979!  see Figure 5!.

Terrperature is an additional factor affecting the
refationship between carbon dioxide and pH. Rgufe 5
axnisponds to waler at 25' C. Use of Figure 5 to
~ stimate the carbon dioxide concentration at a
temperature cf 15' C for example, woukf result in an
underestimaticinof CO concentraticeof approximately
18%. For approxima/e calculations, the CO values
obtained from Figure 5 can be Increased by  .8% for
each degree behw 25' C, and decreased by 1.8% for
~ ach degree aver 25' C.

When carbon diaxide is removedfrom solution, the
total certonate carbon Is reduced by an amount equal
to the carbon removed as CO. The remcival of CO�
hctwever, causes a pH shN ard the ionization fractions
chanlye. The result isthat the amount of CO,translerred
is not equal to the change in CO ccecentration. For a
pecked column, or a segment af one:

d[CO,[~C,CO,' a�-C,CO ~ �0!

CO, removed C,CO» - C,CO»
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hfCOJ ~
C,CO

aN
s

change ln CO, concentration
initial total carbonate carbon

thai total certionate carbce

Initial CO, ionization fraction
final CO, kinization fraction

The magnhxfeof the pH change fora givencarbon
dioidde addition of removal will depend on'the alkalinity
of the water. In genial, the higher the aIcalinity, the
less proncwnced the pH change is for a given addition
or re@oval cf CO,.

Design Gufdeftnea

As has been mentioned, the design gukfeIines
presented here are based on experiments cerned out
in a 3 m tall, 02 m cfiameter column filled with 159 cm
Pat' rings  Rguie 6!. To facilitate extrapolation af the
data to other packed column designs and packing
media, an attempt was made to relate the CO, transfer
properties to dissolved oxygen transfer characteristics
that may be readily available or easily obtained
experimentally. All oxygen tiansfer rate coefficients
were obtained using the non-linear approximation
method based on reciommendations developed by
ASCE �984!, whereas carbon cfioxide transfer rate
ooefficient calculations were based on mass balances
for celumn sections between ports where samples
were obtained. Details of "he experimental set up ard
calculation piocedlires are available elsewhere Grace
and Piedrahita, 1989; Grace, 1991!.

Data analysis for oxygen runs included
determination of the overall transfer coefficient and a
mass balance between gas and liquid phases for each
column segment betweensample ports. Asprciadsheet
was developed to perform the mass balance and
calculate the following information at each sample port
 ie. specificoolumndepthZ!: gas moisfraction, oxygen
saturation concentration, K for the column segment
and K from the top cf the column to depth 2

Data analysis for CO, Included the calculation of
CO, frornmeasureinents of pH and alkalinity andmass
balance calculations to estimate the CO, content of the

phase inside the column based on the measured
, concentrations at the sampling ports. The mass

balance spreadsheet was used to calculate the same
parameters as in the 0, inass balance including the
gas transfer ooeflicients.

Twenty three clygen runs and 54 carbon cfioxide
runs were performed with various G/L ratios and liquid
fkiw rates. Oxygen runs provided useful results which
descrhed the performance of the laboratory PCA and
could be used as a reference for the carbon dioxide
runs. The oxygen runs also allowed comparison with
previously puMished PCA studies  eg. Hackney ard
Coll 1982!. Oxygen transfer was measured in the PCA

for Squkf fiow rates between 18.9 aid 66.2 Vmin
 hydraulic kiading rates cf 39.7 to 139.3 nArr' lr'! and
G/L ra5oa of 0.16 to 8.19. Average mass transfer
coefficierts, asdeteminedbythe non-linearragression
method, and corrected to 20' C ~ ranged from 1.86
to 281 rrr'. The lower values were obtained for G/L
ratios fess than 1.0, and are probably distorted values
due to changes In the dissolved oxygen saturation
cxxeentration In thecolumn caused by the Iow G/L iatio
 Hadaey and Colt 1982!. DNerences In the transfer
ceef6cients also sere causedby mecfia packing andby
t~ierati.re. The lim}tedcixygendata generatedinthis
study suggests that a value of 1.007 as opposed to the
1.024 usedin Equation 2wouNproikh a moreaccuiate
description of gas transfer cciefricient changes as
affected by tempeniture xi the colurrxi used.

Remoiralof carbon dioxkfe was investigated for G/
L ratkis between 0.14 and 17.9 and for alkalinities
between 0.36 and 5.93 meq/L The calculated mass
tiarlfer coefficients rangecl from 0 to 2.0Q rrr' for the
tcp1.07in section ofthecoiumn,0.11 to1.85m'forthe
tcp1 84m, ard from 0.17 to 1.32 iir' for the full column
depth. Thewkfe iangeeftransfercoefficientscalculated
suggests that there were factors that were nol property
accounted for In the calculations of mass transfer
coefficients fcr CO in the column. The CO, percent
removal at a given8epthln the column was fourd to be
affected primarily by G/L ratio Rgures 7 and 8!. Il was
also affected by alkafinity and by temperature The G/
L ratio sign5cantly affected the caibon dioxid stripping
capability cf the Isbondory PCA, particularly for G/L
ratios less timn 5.0  Figures 7 and 8!. The decreased
efficiency of�tiarlfer�a the low G/L ratios was due to the
increase in CO, ln the gas phase, and the resulting
change ln saturation concentration. As an example, at
an alkalinity cf 0.50 and a G/L ratio of 0.52, the influent
carbon dioxide mole fraction was measured as 0.00041
 saturation concentration ~ 0.69 mg/L! and the effluent
mole fraction was calculated as 0.0187  saturation
ocecentration ~ 31 5 mg/L! based on a mass balance
for the PCA. The Influence cf G/L for ratios above 5.0
was greatly reduced bul stI noticeable. Again, as an
«xample, for an alkalinity of 0.50 meq/L, the CO, mole
fraNioninthe gas phase inimasedfrom0.00040 at the
basecfthecolixrinto0.0023 and 0.0012 corresponding
to CO saturation cencentrations of 3.91 and 2.08 mg/
L! for h/L ratios of 7.6and17.1 respeclively. The effect
of alkalinity was rrinor when comf.iared to that ol G/L
ratios  Figures 7 and 8!, but resulted ln noticeable
differences in CO, remcval efficiencies for the oolumn.
The efficiency of carbon dioxide removal decreased as
the alkalinity increased  Figure 9!, and although the
decrease is nct very high, It represents important
differerees that must bs kept inmind during the design
pnmsss. At the highest alkslinities tested �.7 and 5.9.
meq/L!, the efficiency of removal remains below 90%
even at the end of three metercolurre, while il exceeds
90% by the 1.5 m depth for the lower alkalinity waters
�.5 and 2.1 meq/L!  Figure 9!. The decline apparently
is due to the increased reservoir of carbonate caiten
present at higher alkalinities. While the actual rate of
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mass transfer may ncl be affected by the carbon
present in forms other than CO,  due to the relative
speed cf the hydroxylation reactions when compared
to the rate cf mass transfer or the residence time in the
cokwnn!, the efficiency of removal ls aNecled since
some of the carbon present as carbonate and
bicarbonate will react and form CO, after the water
«xls the column. The carbon present as biimrbnnate
orcarbonate does nct have enough time to react within
the column and readjust to the new pH created by the
CO, remcN~el and resuh si increased carbon dioxide
removal from the colunIi. Achievement of chemical
~ quilibrium takes place after the water has «xited the
coluinn, and some CO is produced from reactions cf
the carbonate system. Aa result, as alkaknly increases
and the reservoir of total carbonate carbon is greater
fora given carbon diodde concentration, the eNiciency
of carbon dioxide removal decreases, N this eNiciency
is estimatedbased on the change in CO,concentration
betweentheinfluentandefiluent streams forthe column
 Figure 9!.

Caicuhtion of masstransfer coefficients was based
on mass balances and on the appfication of Equation
1. Estimates of saturation ooncentration in the column
are needed in addition to measurements of carbon
dioxide concentration to be able to calculate the gas
transfer coefficienL ln addition, information is needed
on the rate of the chemical reactions aNecting carbon
dioxkie in solution, and on how that rate compares to
the mass transfer rate and to the flow rate through the
system. As indicated abele and elsewhere  Grace
1991!, evidence fiomthe column suggests that the rate
of chemical hydroxylation of carbon dioxide is slow
relative to the rate of flow through the column and to the
rate of mass tiansfer. Under that set of coixRions,
mass transfer rates may be estimated from Equation 1
using carbon dioxide concentrations and assuning
that nochernicalreactiontakesplace insidethecolumn.

The gas transfer coefficients o&iined for CO,
using the methcxis described above were observed to
change primarily with G/L ratio, with column depth and
with alkalinity of the water  Grace and Piediahita 1989;
Grace 1991!. Thevalues dec0nedrapidly for G/L ratios
below approximately five. They also tended to stay
approximately oorwtant for the top 1.8m of the column,
but decreased for the bottom column segments. The
calculated coeNicients sjso decreased as alkafinlty
increased. Calculationswere carried out with anin@licit
assumption of plug fiow for the gas phase being used
in the mass be@noes. The calculated values of gas
transfer coefficient were expected to remain constant
for thehydraulic loading rate used. Variations obtained
in the calcuhtedresults are thought to be due primarily
to gas fiow characteristics that are nol accounted for
wllh the assumption of plug fiow used for the mass
balances and the calculation of gas transfer rates.

Axuratecahuiationof the masstransfercoefficienl
is dependent on a dose estimate of the saturation
concentration and how it changes in the column.

Saturation concentrations, in turn, depend on the nile
fraction of the gas in the column. For relatively high G/
Liatios, the mole fraction of the gases does not change
significantly inside the column, hence saturation
ocgicentra5onslaysaf:iprcocimately constant throughout
the column and a siigle value may be used for
calculating the gas transfer coefficient at any point in
the column. This fs the casa for oxygen transfer in
~ aration cotuiisls al G/L istlos over appriMNIteIy 1
 HacieeyandColt1982!. Forcarbondiaxide stripping,
on the other hank, the mole fraction ln a normal
~ tniosphereisknv -0.03%! and the airount removed
from sohtionlssufficienl to cause a signFicant change
in the saturation concentration through the column.
Hat being able to estimate the changing saturation
concentration at different points in the column makes
the caicuhationof the gas transfer coefficient unceitIiin.
The change in aaturaticn concentration is noticeeble
for aN G/L ratios tested, but the difficult is especlaNy
noticeIil:ile as G/L ratios dimrease belowapproximately
five and the saturation changes become larger.

Predicting how the saturation concentration
changes in the cokimn requires detai/ed knowledge of
the gas fiow properties in the column: ie. whether il is
plug or mixed flow, or some intermediate modeL lf the
changes in sa!uration concentration can be predicted,
then accurate estimatescf gas transfer rate coefficients
can be made, and the rate coefficients should be
independent of alkalinity and G/L ratio, and should be
constant for hydrau6c loading rates that are below the
critical flooding vali e. With accurate estimates of the
gas transfer coeNiciont for carbon dioxide, CO,
concentrations call be estimated given values of G/L
ratio, coiumn depth, CO, content in air being injected
into the oolumn, and incoming water pH and alkafinlty
 or CO concentration! values. The procedure follows
a NeratNe process to amve at CO conceiitratiorI that
are consistent wNh chaniyes si Cb content in the gas
phase. Uncertainties in the estiin«Iion of the CO, gas
transfer awfficient for pecked columns, and the need
to use a complex iterative calculation procedure make
the pnxess impractical for designpurposes at the
present time. At the present time, a more practical
approachistobase estimatescfcarbondiceide ~el
in packed columns on information such as that
presented in Figures 7 and 8. The iterative procedure
wIbeimme more useful andreliable asmore information
becomes avaiklble and as procedures afe developed
to relate the oxygen and carbon dioxide transfer
awfficients, and to predict gas fow cceditions inside
the packed ootune.

inimpiementing a caiboncfioxide remcnra'l scheme,
R is hportant to realize that the fiow and operational
requirements are quite different from those for oxygen
aCkfition through aeration with atmospheric air or from
pure oxygeninjection. As has already beenmentioned,
even if a PCA is used for oxygen injection or aeration,
the G/L requirements for caibon cfoxide removal are
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one to two orders of magnitude greater than foraeiatlcn
or cNygen Injection. In addition, the fiow rales required
for the two operative can be very different depending
~ I etfimnciesand on operational requirements. Rgure
10 ls an examf.ile of the ratio between the fiow rate
required for carbce diceide control arxf for oxygen
Injection when pure axygenis used  calculation details
are giveninthe figur legend!. In this example, the fiow
requirement for oxygen addition is greater than for
carbon cHoxkfe only at fish loading rates cf lass than
about 5 kg/L/min. At higher loading rates, the fiow
required to control carbon dixcide concentration and
miiintainltat30mg/LIs higherthanfor oxygeninjection.

Orbs dioxide striping appears to have been
~ffected signifimntly by changing gas compositicn
inside the packed column. As CO, transfers oul cf
solus Into the countercurrent gas ficw, the partial
pressure of CO, in the gas phase sicreases and the
eaturatice axmsntration increasiis, reducing thedriving
force for gas transfer. The lower the 6/L ratio the
greater the effect on the total gas composition. For the
lowelt G/L ratios the eNuent gas had a CO partial
preliure and saturaticn concentration approximately
equivalent to the influent dissolved concentration  e.g.,
mole fractionof 0.035 inthe gas having the column and
corres[orsding saturation concentration of 53 mg COg
I for an influent concentration cf 74.8mg CO+!. For
the high 6/L ratios such as172, elftuent partial pressure
of CO, corresponded to a saturation concentration of
2.07mg/L  Influent and eNuent CO, concentrations of
30.0 and 2.19 mg/L respectively!.

The importance cf desiring CO, transfer will
increase as fish densities in culture systems are
increased. Carbce dioxide is a very soluble gas and It
isrelatively simple to remove from solution. System
designers must be aware, however that conventional
equations for pecked column aeratcrs overestimate
the amount of CO, removed. The result will be a higher
CO,corcentratke in the culture systemthanpredicted.

Packed columns used for pure oxygen may nct
offer sufficient opportunity for CO to be removed. At
the kiw G/L ratios characteristic ct' pure oxygen or of
aeration systems  usildiy below G/L ~ 1.0!, very lttle
CO, ls transferred as the test results incficate. A G/L
ratio greater than 5.0 is recoirsnended to remove CO
In a PCA, and the higher the alkalinity, the higher the Gi
L ratio needs to be. Until the gas flow characteristics in
the cokimn can be described better, column design
may be carried oul using guidelines as shown in
Figures 7, 8 and 9, where over 90 % of the influent
carbon dioxkfe is removed in a column that is less than
1.5 m deep as Iong as the G/L ratio is above
appiciximately 5 and the alkalinity is Iow �.1 meq/L or
lower in the experimental tifals!. The efficiency or
removal is ncticeabiy lower forhigher alkafinlties. In all
cases, an increase in removal efficiency of
appnmimately 10 % is achieved by hcreasing the
column depth from 1.0 to 15 m, while the increase
obtained by ircreasing the column depth tc 3.0 m is

lass than 5 1C, and shallow columns  depth less than
1.5 m! are recorrvnended for carbon dioxide removal.
Further work to ctmecCerize gas fiow rates ahoukf
make pssshle the use of more accurate design
prccsdures such as those used for clcygen Injection
systems In packed colures.
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Rgure 2. Carbon diOXide and untended alrencnia COncentrs5one ae funCtiOne Of
fish loading rate when the ~ concentration ia contromed and maintained
at 30 my/L Influent water snd other aeaunptione as in Figure 1.
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Rgure S. Bfluerrt pH resulting from ~ production by fiah. The calculations are
repeated for alkalinity values of 025, 1.0 and 4.0 rr»q/L Other aasurrptiona
~ nd conditions for the caicuiationa are aa in Figure 2, where COs fs not
allowed to rise over 30 mg/L
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Rgure 4. Uniontsed ammonia nitrogen concentration for fish stocked in three twfferent
waters. In all cases the carbon 4oxfde concentration ia not allowed to rfse
over SO mg/L Aaaumptiona and conditions are aa for the previous figures.
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Rgure 5. Carbon dioxide concentration aa a function of pH and alkalinity for fresh water
at 25'C. The linea correspond to alkalinitiea of 025, 0.50, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0 and 8.0
rneq/L, wfth Increasing atkalinitiea aa indicated in the graph.



Rgure 6. Packed coWne lnetattetion ueed for aeration and degeeeing teeta.
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Figure T. Carbon diaxide renwval efficiency at dNerent depthe in the colm',
for G/L ratioe between 05 and 17. Water atkalhlty for theee mme
ie 0.5 meq/L
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Rguie I. Carbon dioxide removal efficiency at diferent deptI» In the column, for G/L
ratioa between 0.5 and 17. Water alkaSnlty for theee rune ie S.O meq/L
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Figure 10. Ratio between the fhw requh ed for carbon dioxide control and for oxygen
injection. Return oxygen concentration from the oxygen Injection eyetem Ie
700% cf eaturation; dissolved oxygen concentration in the culture tank Ie
maintained at 150% of eaturation; carbon dioxide ie not alowed to rice above
30 mg/l�and the removal efficiency of the CO< removal proceae Ie QN/..
Influent water and other eseurrytione are ae for Figure 1.
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